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Robin DiAngelo, "Nice Racism - How 
Progressive White People Perpetuate Racial 
Harm" 

“Robin DiAngelo looks at how well-intentioned white people can inadvertently 
cause racial harm through what she calls a “culture of niceness.” She’s 
interviewed by Eddie Glaude author and Princeton University professor of 
African American Studies.” 
 

8/21 Naomi Hirsch 

https://www.c-
span.org/podcasts/subpage/?series=afterWor
ds  

A City’s Step Toward Reparations “Evanston, Ill. recently became the first city to approve a program of 
reparations for its Black residents. How did this happen, and can it be 
replicated in other parts of the country?” 

7/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/07/12/podcast
s/the-daily/evanston-racial-reparations.html  

The Problem We All Live With This American Life, hosted by Ira Glass 
“Ira speaks with New York Times Magazine Reporter Nikole Hannah-Jones 
about her years reporting on education and the various kinds of school reforms 
administrators have tried to close the achievement gap that never seem to 
work. Nikole says there's one reform that people have pretty much given up 
on, despite a lot of evidence that it works – school integration.” 

7/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.thisamericanlife.org/562/the-
problem-we-all-live-with-part-one  

A Call For Reparations: Nikole Hannah-Jones 
On The Wealth Gap 

“Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Nikole Hannah-Jones says 250 yeas of 
slavery and 100 years of legalized segregation robbed Black Americans of the 
ability to accumulate wealth. Cash payments would help repair the damage. 
Her latest piece in the 'New York Times Magazine' is 'What Is Owed.'” 
(NPR, Fresh Air podcast) 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2020/06/24/882927446/a-
call-for-reparations-nikole-hannah-jones-on-
the-wealth-gap  
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A Taste Of Freedom Juneteenth commemorates the day that enslaved Texans found out — more 
than two years after Emancipation Day — that they were free. It's also a day 
known for celebratory meals and red drinks. And the holiday, originally 
celebrated mostly in Texas, is gaining popularity around the country… 
But as the Juneteenth becomes more widespread, we wondered: Is there a 
risk that certain people (and corporations) will try to keep the food and lose the 
meaning? 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2021
/06/15/1006735929/a-taste-of-freedom  

The Racial Reckoning That Wasn't In the wake of several high-profile police killings last summer, support for Black 
Lives Matter skyrocketed among white Americans. … A year later, though, 
polls show that white support for the movement has not only waned, but is 
lower than it was before. On this episode, two researchers explain why last 
year so-called racial reckoning was always shakier than it looked. 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/06/08/1004467239/t
he-racial-reckoning-that-wasnt  

Tulsa, 100 Years Later NPR Code Switch podcast 
“Tulsa is still reckoning with what lessons to take from the deadly massacre 
100 years later.” 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/05/25/1000118546/t
ulsa-100-years-later  

The Docket: The Law Defers To Police During 
Traffic Stops 

“Traffic stops are a routine police practice, but with the rise in body cams and 
cell phone footage, people have begun to witness how they can escalate to 
violence and even death. We examine how the law itself may contribute to that 
escalation.” 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/05/26/1000597865/t
he-docket-the-law-defers-to-police-during-
traffic-stops  

Throughline: The Real Black Panthers From the NPR program Throughline, April 15, 2021. “The Black Panther 
Party's battles for social justice and economic equality are the centerpiece of 
the Oscar-nominated film 'Judas and The Black Messiah.' In 1968, FBI Director 
J. Edgar Hoover said the Black Panther Party "without question, represents the 
greatest threat to internal security of the country." But why did Hoover's FBI 
target the Black Panther Party more severely than any other Black power 
organization? Historian Donna Murch says the answer lies in the Panthers' 
political agenda and a strategy that challenged the very foundations of 
American society.” 

4/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/04/12/986561396/th
e-real-black-panthers  
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Code Switch: Screams and Silence 
 

From the NPR program Code Switch, March 24, 2021. “Asian American 
organizers and influencers have been trying to sound the alarm over a 
dramatic spike in reports of anti-Asian racism over the last year, and have 
been frustrated by the lack of media and public attention paid to their worries. 
Then came last week, when a deadly shooting spree in Georgia realized many 
of their worst fears and thrust the issue into the national spotlight.” 

4/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/03/23/980437156/sc
reams-and-silence  

Ithaca Mayor's Police Reform Plan NPR's Michel Martin speaks with Mayor Svante Myrick of Ithaca, N.Y., about 
how and why he wants to replace the city's police department with a civilian-
led agency. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/02/27/972145001/it
haca-mayors-police-reform-plan  

Payback's A B**** Code Switch co-host Shereen Marisol Meraji spoke to a pair of 
documentarians who have spent the past two years exploring how reparations 
could transform the United States — and all the struggles and possibilities that 
go along with that.  

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/01/14/956822681/p
aybacks-a-b 

Remembering Bayard Rustin: The Man 
Behind the March on Washington 

Civil rights activist and organizer Bayard Rustin is often overlooked as a leader 
of the Civil Rights Movement. But he was instrumental in the movement and 
the architect of one of the most influential protests in American history. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/02/22/970292302/re
membering-bayard-rustin-the-man-behind-
the-march-on-washington  

How Octavia Butler's Sci-Fi Dystopia Became 
A Constant In A Man's Evolution 

Writer Octavia Butler was the first Black woman to receive both the Nebula and 
Hugo awards, the highest honors in the science fiction and fantasy genres. Her 
visionary works of alternate futures reveal striking parallels to the world we live 
in today.  
 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/02/16/968498810/h
ow-octavia-butlers-sci-fi-dystopia-became-a-
constant-in-a-mans-evolution 

  

'Black Moses' Lives On: How Marcus 
Garvey's Vision Still Resonates 

Black nationalist Marcus Garvey was Jamaican-born activist with a 
complicated legacy. Back in the early 1920s, Garvey proposed the radical idea 
of returning Black Americans back to Africa. He traveled across the world and 
amassed millions of followers. Some even called him "Black Moses." 
 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/02/08/965503687/m
arcus-garvey-pan-africanist  
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‘1619,’ a Podcast From The New York Times An audio series on how slavery has transformed America, connecting past and 
present through the oldest form of storytelling. 

2/21 Lynn Scott 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/23/podcast
s/1619-podcast.html  

Unsung Economists: Arthur Lewis Arthur Lewis changed our understanding of how poor countries can improve 
their economies — and became the first Black economist to win the Economics 
Nobel Prize. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/02/16/968412484/u
nsung-economists-arthur-lewis  

  

James West On Invention And Inclusion In 
Science 

Short Wave podcast host Maddie Sofia talked to West about his life, career, 
and about how a device he helped invent in the 60's — the foil electret 
microphone — is now found in everything, including hearing aids, 
smartphones, baby monitors and toys. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/02/22/970159013/ja
mes-west-on-invention-and-inclusion-in-
science  

Desus And Mero On Politics, Fame And Life 
In The Pandemic 

Desus Nice and The Kid Mero went from hosting a cult podcast The Bodega 
Boys, to booking big names in politics like Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez and 
former President Barack Obama on their late-night show on Showtime, Desus 
& Mero. NPR's Sam Sanders spoke to the hilarious Bronx duo about pop 
culture, politics, headlines and internet high jinks. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/02/04/964290459/d
esus-and-mero-on-politics-fame-and-life-in-
the-pandemic  

A 'Forgotten History' of How the U.S. 
Government Segregated America.  

National Public Radio, Fresh Air, Terry Gross.  May 3, 2017 
In 1933, faced with a housing shortage, the federal government began a 
program explicitly designed to increase — and segregate — America's housing 
stock. Author Richard Rothstein says the housing programs begun under the 
New Deal were tantamount to a "state-sponsored system of segregation.” 

2/21 Jill McAllister 

https://www.npr.org/2017/05/03/526655831/a-
forgotten-history-of-how-the-u-s-government-
segregated-america 

Bail Funds in the Age of COVID & BLM 
Uprisings 

“Adam Carpinelli interviews Amanda Trujillo with Portland Freedom Fund 
(PFF).  PFF is a volunteer-run abolitionist organization currently dedicated to 
reducing harms perpetuated against our Black, Brown and Indigenous 
neighbors by the criminal justice system through posting bail so they may 
navigate their case from a position of freedom.”  

1/21 Lynn Scott 

https://www.kboo.org/media/100171-bail-
funds-age-covid-blm-uprisings 
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Love is the Motive 
On Being podcast interview with Bryan 
Stevenson 

“How to embrace what’s right and corrective, redemptive and restorative — 
and an insistence that each of us is more than the worst thing we’ve done — 
these are gifts Bryan Stevenson offers with his life. He’s brought the language 
of mercy and redemption into American culture in recent years, growing out of 
his work as a lawyer to people unfairly on death row, people who are mentally 
ill and incarcerated, and children tried as adults.” 

1/21 Alan Kirk 

https://onbeing.org/programs/bryan-
stevenson-love-is-the-motive/ 

Election 2020 What does the 2020 election in the United States tell us, or remind us, about 
the state of democracy in America? A follow-up to our Season 4 series on 
democracy, The Land That Never Has Been Yet. Host and producer John 
Biewen talks with series collaborator Chenjerai Kumanyika. 

11/20 
  

Alan Kirk 
  

https://www.sceneonradio.org/bonus-episode-
election-2020/ 

On Being podcast , Nov. 5, 2020: Karen 
Murphy - "The Long View, II: On Who We 
Can Become" 

"We are called to consider who we want to be as a people and what kind of 
world we will build with and for our children. Karen Murphy has been gathering 
wisdom for this juncture, as she’s worked around the world with teachers and 
educators in societies moving toward repair after histories of violence. We 
learn from her about how to prepare ourselves in the U.S. for the civic healing 
that we are called to ahead." 

11/20 Alan Kirk 

https://onbeing.org/programs/karen-murphy-
the-long-view-ii-on-who-we-can-become/ 

Louder Than a Riot podcast "Rhyme and punishment go hand in hand in America. Louder Than A Riot 
reveals the interconnected rise of hip-hop and mass incarceration." 

10/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510357/louder-
than-a-riot 

Anti-racism Daily Podcast "Welcome to the Anti-Racism Daily Podcast with your host Nicole Cardoza. 
Each week, we’ll unpack the most critical current events preventing all of us 
from being well – and outline tangible ways you can take action in your 
relationships, neighborhood, workplace and community. Listen on your favorite 
streaming platform." 

10/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.antiracismdaily.com/podcast 

The World Is Our Field of Practice, On Being 
podcast 

"This prophetic conversation, which Rev. angel Kyodo williams had with Krista 
in 2018, is an invitation to imagine and nourish the transformative potential of 
this moment — toward human wholeness. Rev. angel is an esteemed Zen 
priest and the second Black woman recognized as a teacher in the Japanese 
Zen lineage." 

10/20 Alan Kirk 

https://onbeing.org/programs/angel-kyodo-
williams-the-world-is-our-field-of-practice/ 
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Who We Are "On Who We Are, host Carvell Wallace and ACLU Deputy Director Jeffery 
Robinson reach back to tipping points in American history, to examine the 
white supremacist foundation on which the nation’s legal, political and social 
systems were built." 

10/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.vox.com/ad/21354746/who-we-
are-podcast-racism-in-america 

1619 "An audio series on how slavery has transformed America, connecting past 
and present through the oldest form of storytelling." 

10/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/23/podcast
s/1619-podcast.html 

NPR Radio program "Code Switch" hosted by 
Shereen Marisol Meraji, Gene Demby, Karen 
Grigsby Bates 

An NPR podcast "hosted by journalists of color, [which] tackles the subject of 
race head-on. We explore how it impacts every part of society — from politics 
and pop culture to history, sports and everything in between." 

10/20 UUFC 

https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/ 

Robin DiAngelo and Resmaa Menakem – In 
Conversation  

On Being radio program, hosted by Krita Tippett.  Robin DiAngelo is the author 
of White Fragility.  

10/20 Alan Kirk 

https://onbeing.org/programs/robin-diangelo-
and-resmaa-menakem-in-conversation/ 

Isabel Wilkerson – This History is Long; This 
History Is Deep 

On Being with Krista Tippett, June 18, 2020 9/20 Alan Kirk 

https://onbeing.org/programs/isabel-
wilkerson-this-history-is-long-this-history-is-
deep/ 

“Ethics and Inequality in Policing”   From WBUR program On Point.  Interview with Sergeant Heather Taylor, 
president of the Ethical Society of Police, which represents many Black officers 
in the St. Louis region.  

9/20 Laura Uhler 

https://www.wbur.org/onpoint/2020/09/07/sgt-
heather-taylor-ethical-policing 
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"The Land That Never Has Been Yet"   A 12-part series from Scene On Radio, produced by the Center for 
Documentary Studies at Duke University.  This series on democracy tells "the 
story of the United States from its beginnings up to the present as we 
complicate, maybe upend, our listeners’ understanding of American history." 
The series title is borrowed from the Langston Hughes poem, “Let America Be 
America Again.” 

9/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.sceneonradio.org/the-land-that-
never-has-been-yet/ 

OSU Teach-In for Racial Justice:  This American Life: We Are in the Future (2017).  "One of our producers, Neil 
Drumming, has recently become fascinated with Afrofuturism. It's more than 
sci-fi. It’s a way of looking at black culture that’s fantastic, creative, and oddly 
hopeful—which feels especially urgent during a time without a lot of optimism." 

9/20 Bonnie 
Morihara 

https://www.thisamericanlife.org/623/we-are-
in-the-future-2017 

It's More Than Racism: Isabel Wilkerson 
Explains America's 'Caste' System  

NPR program "Fresh Air" hosted by Terry Gross.  "In her new book, Caste, 
Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Isabel Wilkerson examines the laws and 
practices that created what she describes as a bipolar, Black and white caste 
system in the United States." 

8/20 Elona Meyer 

https://www.npr.org/2020/08/04/898574852/its
-more-than-racism-isabel-wilkerson-explains-
america-s-caste-system 

Seeing White 14-part series from the Duke University Center for Documentary Studies on the 
origins of white supremacy and how it was built in the US over the last 400 
years. 

7/20 Lynn Scott 

http://www.sceneonradio.org/seeing-white/ 

Resmaa Menakem: ‘Notice the Rage; Notice 
the Silence’ 

On Being radio program, hosted by Krita Tippett.  Therapist and trauma 
specialist Resmaa Menakem is working with old wisdom and very new science 
about our bodies and nervous systems, and all we condense into the word 
“race.” 

5/20 Alan Kirk 

https://onbeing.org/programs/resmaa-
menakem-notice-the-rage-notice-the-silence/ 

American Expansion: A deep dive into the 
history of American territorial conquest 

Two-part series from WNYC's On the Media radio program. Part 1: The Myth 
Of The Frontier (Mar 29, 2019)   Empire State of Mind (Apr 5, 2019) 

5/20 Ted Zuschlag 

https://www.wnycstudios.org/podcasts/otm/pr
ojects/american-expansion 
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Racism in America: Explore films and new 
specials focused on race 

“We’re continuing our commitment to highlight content that will continue the 
conversation, add historical context to these issues and enable change. Below 
you will find programs that profile police departments, specials that detail 
conversations parents of color have with their children, documentaries that 
cover the treatment of African Americans since slavery and films that shed light 
on both past and current civil rights activism.” 

9/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.pbs.org/articles/2020/06/racism-
in-america  

Robin DiAngelo on “Nice Racism” “Robin D’Angelo is famed for her bestselling book “White Fragility.” D’Angelo’s 
work aims to educate white progressives on the part they play within a racist 
culture. It’s a theme she continues in her new book “Nice Racism.” Here she is 
explaining her work and the criticism that has been leveled against her to Michel 
Martin.” 

8/21 Naomi Hirsch 

https://www.pbs.org/wnet/amanpour-and-
company/video/robin-diangelo-nice-racism-
mhdepp  

Robin DiAngelo | Nice Racism: How 
Progressive White People Perpetuate Racial 
Harm 

“In conversation with Resmaa Menakem, bestselling author of My 
Grandmother's Hands: Racialized Trauma and the Pathway to Mending Our 
Hearts and Bodies Robin DiAngelo’s New York Times bestseller White Fragility, 
a “methodical, irrefutable exposure of racism in thought and action” (The New 
Yorker), explores the counterproductive white behaviors that help maintain 
racism and offers white people solutions to engage more responsibly in their 
work against white supremacy and racism.” 

8/21 Naomi Hirsch 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
Nj8VOzvelY   

Asian Americans “Asian Americans is a five-hour film series that delivers a bold, fresh perspective 
on a history that matters today, more than ever. As America becomes more 
diverse, and more divided while facing unimaginable challenges, how do we 
move forward together? Told through intimate personal stories, the series will 
cast a new lens on U.S. history and the ongoing role that Asian Americans have 
played.” 

7/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.pbs.org/show/asian-americans  

The Latino Experience “In a three-hour presentation of nonfiction and fiction short films, The Latino 
Experience explores a broad collection of experiences, perspectives, and points 
of view to highlight the diversity of the Latino/a/x community and to illuminate the 
vibrancy of the United States and Puerto Rico.” 

7/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.pbs.org/show/latino-experience/  

  

https://www.pbs.org/articles/2020/06/racism-in-america
https://www.pbs.org/articles/2020/06/racism-in-america
https://www.pbs.org/wnet/amanpour-and-company/video/robin-diangelo-nice-racism-mhdepp
https://www.pbs.org/wnet/amanpour-and-company/video/robin-diangelo-nice-racism-mhdepp
https://www.pbs.org/wnet/amanpour-and-company/video/robin-diangelo-nice-racism-mhdepp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Nj8VOzvelY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Nj8VOzvelY
https://www.pbs.org/show/asian-americans
https://www.pbs.org/show/latino-experience/
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The 8th Principle—Building a Beloved 
Community.  

A Sunday service from the First Unitarian Universalist Church of San Diego, 
featuring the Rev. Dr. Kristen L. Harper. 

6/21 Naomi Hirsch 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A1PR1V
y3oRE  

Black Lives of UU: 8th Principle Talk with 
Elder Paula Cole Jones 

“Black Lives of UU will provide information related to Black UU's and our work to 
expand our role and visibility within Unitarian Universalism.” 

6/21 Naomi Hirsch 

https://www.facebook.com/BlackLivesUU/vid
eos/2158189534427924/  

‘Never Think That You’re Not Supposed to 
Be There’ 

“A virtuoso jazz pianist and film composer tracks his family’s lineage through his 
91-year-old grandfather from Jim Crow Florida to the Walt Disney Concert Hall.” 
 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/24/opinio
n/a-concerto-is-a-conversation-great-
migration.html  

‘Slavery by Another Name’: The Historical 
Truth of Neo-Slavery Beyond Juneteenth 

“… in the decades following Reconstruction, the historical truth is that peonage, 
debt slavery, share cropping and other forms of neo-slavery would mean that 
labor-inducing bondage continued in many parts of the South up to World War 
II. So, in a very real and lived way, American slavery ended in 1945, not in 1865. 
This grim reality was brought to fuller focus in Douglas A. Blackmon's Pulitzer 
Prize-winning book, Slavery by Another Name: The Re-enslavement of Black 
Americans from the Civil War to World War II.”  See this film adaptation of 
Blackmon’s work. 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.rewire.org/slavery-by-another-
name-juneteenth  

Observing Juneteenth 2021 “As we look ahead to this year's Juneteenth (June 19, 2021) observances, we 
see communities planning events and celebrations. Some people and 
communities will be observing the holiday in a new way, either because they 
just learned about Juneteenth in the last year or because pandemic precautions 
limited large gatherings.” 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.pbs.org/articles/2021/06/junetee
nth-2021  

Reconstruction: America After the Civil War “Reconstruction: America After the Civil War explores the transformative years 
following the American Civil War, when the nation struggled to rebuild itself in 
the face of profound loss, massive destruction, and revolutionary social change. 
The twelve years that composed the post-war Reconstruction era (1865-77) 
witnessed a seismic shift in the meaning and makeup of our democracy.” 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://watch.opb.org/show/reconstruction-
america-after-civil-war/  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A1PR1Vy3oRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A1PR1Vy3oRE
https://www.facebook.com/BlackLivesUU/videos/2158189534427924/
https://www.facebook.com/BlackLivesUU/videos/2158189534427924/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/24/opinion/a-concerto-is-a-conversation-great-migration.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/24/opinion/a-concerto-is-a-conversation-great-migration.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/24/opinion/a-concerto-is-a-conversation-great-migration.html
https://www.rewire.org/slavery-by-another-name-juneteenth
https://www.rewire.org/slavery-by-another-name-juneteenth
https://www.pbs.org/articles/2020/06/observing-juneteenth-in-2020
https://www.pbs.org/articles/2021/06/juneteenth-2021
https://www.pbs.org/articles/2021/06/juneteenth-2021
https://watch.opb.org/show/reconstruction-america-after-civil-war/
https://watch.opb.org/show/reconstruction-america-after-civil-war/
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Tulsa: The Fire and the Forgotten “Learn about the 1921 Tulsa Race Massacre, on the one hundredth anniversary 
of the crime, and how the community of Tulsa is coming to terms with its past, 
present, and future. 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.pbs.org/video/episode-1-
zew2v8  

Race Matters — America After George 
Floyd | A PBS NewsHour Special 

“One year after the police killing of George Floyd, where does America go from 
here?  In the special “Race Matters: America after George Floyd,” PBS 
NewsHour anchor and managing editor Judy Woodruff and our reporters talk to 
people and experts across the country about the lasting effects of systemic 
racism, the lingering distrust between communities of color and law 
enforcement, the trauma that remains for so many and what the future looks 
like.” 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.pbs.org/newshour/nation/watch-
live-race-matters-america-after-george-
floyd-a-pbs-newshour-special  

The Place Where You Persist OPB - Oregon Art Beat, Season 22 Episode 10 
“Portland-based artist and educator Lisa Jarrett explores the politics of 
difference, making socially engaged work within the African Diaspora.” 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://watch.opb.org/video/the-place-where-
you-persist-kdwrxu/  

In Plain Sight: The Racism Hiding in our Tax 
Code 

“…across the country low-income people, who are disproportionately Black, 
Indigenous, and other people of color, are paying more in state and local taxes 
than the wealthy, and are subject to discriminatory enforcement of tax codes. 
[On April 28 the Movement for Black Lives,] …along with the Institute for Tax 
and Economic Policy, National Women's Law Center, and the Action Center on 
Race and the Economy, held a discussion to address this injustice.” 

4/21 Alan Kirk 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/Dwua2FW
88QlK75e4q39MjYavQS1hzBaCrICRkdvEZ
4pwDm8o6tMXb3VdR9tN8NP7NAacFuPW
BXAjjvI.bQjnKnxlm6NDAUZi   

"Asking Africa for Help" In this excellent UUFC service from April 25, Rev. Fulgence Ndagijimama and 
Rev. Liz James share their thoughts about helping address people’s needs in 
African nations and the assumptions we may have about how to help.  It is one 
more facet of our unseen racial and/or cross-cultural bias.  Their reflections 
begin at 27:00. 

4/21 Jill McAllister 

https://media.oregonstate.edu/media/t/1_2lx
6jmfl  

Videos of Ibram X. Kendi A selection of YouTube videos featuring Ibram X. Kendi, author of How to Be an 
Antiracist. 

4/21 Bonnie 
Morihara 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p2SrNjtLW-
8OEtde9eG5yXDREuggOnM1/view?usp=sh
aring  

  

https://www.pbs.org/video/episode-1-zew2v8
https://www.pbs.org/video/episode-1-zew2v8
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/nation/watch-live-race-matters-america-after-george-floyd-a-pbs-newshour-special
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/nation/watch-live-race-matters-america-after-george-floyd-a-pbs-newshour-special
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/nation/watch-live-race-matters-america-after-george-floyd-a-pbs-newshour-special
https://watch.opb.org/video/the-place-where-you-persist-kdwrxu/
https://watch.opb.org/video/the-place-where-you-persist-kdwrxu/
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/Dwua2FW88QlK75e4q39MjYavQS1hzBaCrICRkdvEZ4pwDm8o6tMXb3VdR9tN8NP7NAacFuPWBXAjjvI.bQjnKnxlm6NDAUZi?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=wcP-RbsvSq6jmVnimKla3A.1619734714839.07dcc4d81b420490277f5b699d7d66cf&_x_zm_rhtaid=339
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/Dwua2FW88QlK75e4q39MjYavQS1hzBaCrICRkdvEZ4pwDm8o6tMXb3VdR9tN8NP7NAacFuPWBXAjjvI.bQjnKnxlm6NDAUZi?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=wcP-RbsvSq6jmVnimKla3A.1619734714839.07dcc4d81b420490277f5b699d7d66cf&_x_zm_rhtaid=339
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/Dwua2FW88QlK75e4q39MjYavQS1hzBaCrICRkdvEZ4pwDm8o6tMXb3VdR9tN8NP7NAacFuPWBXAjjvI.bQjnKnxlm6NDAUZi?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=wcP-RbsvSq6jmVnimKla3A.1619734714839.07dcc4d81b420490277f5b699d7d66cf&_x_zm_rhtaid=339
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/Dwua2FW88QlK75e4q39MjYavQS1hzBaCrICRkdvEZ4pwDm8o6tMXb3VdR9tN8NP7NAacFuPWBXAjjvI.bQjnKnxlm6NDAUZi?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=wcP-RbsvSq6jmVnimKla3A.1619734714839.07dcc4d81b420490277f5b699d7d66cf&_x_zm_rhtaid=339
https://media.oregonstate.edu/media/t/1_2lx6jmfl
https://media.oregonstate.edu/media/t/1_2lx6jmfl
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p2SrNjtLW-8OEtde9eG5yXDREuggOnM1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p2SrNjtLW-8OEtde9eG5yXDREuggOnM1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p2SrNjtLW-8OEtde9eG5yXDREuggOnM1/view?usp=sharing
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OPB Programs on the Black Experience April programs on OPB TV: The Black Church (Apr. 4), Jim Crow of the North; 
Signing Black in America (Apr. 28 on OPB+), Finding Your Roots (Apr. 13, 20, 
27), other episodes and dates on OPB+. 

3/21 Susan 
Breckenridge 

https://www.opb.org/schedules/  

Willie Little: "A love letter to my past" Featured on OPB’s Oregon Art Beat.  
“Portland assemblage artist Willie Little creates work that celebrates his family 
history in rural North Carolina. “The work is a love letter to my past,” Little says. 
His multilayered pieces incorporate charged images from our country’s history, 
illuminating his personal journey and the nation’s ongoing struggle with racial 
justice.””  

3/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abSmpz
vGqWI  

Miss Virginia Based on a true story, MISS VIRGINIA stars Emmy® winner Uzo Aduba as a 
struggling single mother who is losing her fifteen-year-old son to the rough 
streets of Washington, DC.  MISS VIRGINIA is inspired by the story of Virginia 
Walden Ford, from a low-income neighborhood in Washington, DC.  

3/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.missvirginiamovie.com  
 

Stories in Place Seven Black filmmakers capture perspectives from behind the counters of their 
favorite neighborhood spots.  In the shadow of a global pandemic, economic 
collapse, and ongoing racial injustice, these films show the spectrum of 
experiences among Black small-business owners and their communities. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://vimeo.com/storiesinplace  

Muhammad Ali: 'Why is everything white?' Boxing legend Muhammad Ali tells Michael Parkinson about how confused he 
felt when growing up about the lack of black representation.  
Originally broadcast 17 October 1971 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/archive/muhammad-
ali-parkinson/z3v4ydm  

American Experience – Voice of Freedom On Easter Sunday, 1939, contralto Marian Anderson stepped up to a 
microphone in front of the Lincoln Memorial. Inscribed on the walls of the 
monument behind her were the words “all men are created equal.” 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://watch.opb.org/video/voice-of-
freedom-crx5pq/  

  

https://www.opb.org/schedules/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abSmpzvGqWI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abSmpzvGqWI
https://www.missvirginiamovie.com/
https://vimeo.com/storiesinplace
https://www.bbc.co.uk/archive/muhammad-ali-parkinson/z3v4ydm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/archive/muhammad-ali-parkinson/z3v4ydm
https://watch.opb.org/show/american-experience/
https://watch.opb.org/video/voice-of-freedom-crx5pq/
https://watch.opb.org/video/voice-of-freedom-crx5pq/
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Oregon Experience – Oregon's Black 
Pioneers 

Long before Oregon became a state, black people were in the Far West. Some 
were brought to the region as slaves, but many others arrived as freemen 
looking for a new life. They opened boarding houses and stores, worked farms 
and mined for gold. But as more white settlers arrived over the Oregon Trail, the 
newcomers passed discriminatory laws to keep blacks out. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://watch.opb.org/video/oregons-black-
pioneers-zxzlwp/?clid=ec36f95c-48a8-4699-
9246-
5c7cf195ed81&rpcid=98445443&exid=2430
8  

The Black Church: This Is Our Story. This Is 
Our Song 

The Black Church is a moving four-hour, two-part series from executive 
producer, host and writer Henry Louis Gates, Jr., the Alphonse Fletcher 
University Professor at Harvard University and director of the Hutchins Center 
for African and African American Research, that traces the 400-year-old story of 
the Black church in America, all the way down to its bedrock role as the site of 
African American survival and grace, organizing and resilience, thriving and 
testifying, autonomy and freedom, solidarity and speaking truth to power. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.pbs.org/weta/black-church/  

Resmaa Menakem: Somatic Abolitionism | 
Sounds True 

What is Somatic Abolitionism? Listen to the themes of racialized trauma and the 
power of community to eliminate racism for generations to come from Resmaa 
Menakem. Resmaa is an author, artist, and psychotherapist specializing in the 
effects of trauma on the human body, as well as relationships within Black 
families and Black society. He’s the author of the beautiful and inspiring book, 
My Grandmother’s Hands: Racialized Trauma and the Pathway to Mending Our 
Hearts and Bodies. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3dAAWg
pokvo  

Tuskegee Airmen: Legacy of Courage In this one hour special, Robin Roberts explores the legacy of the Tuskegee 
Airmen, the legendary group of African American pilots—including her father—
that served in WWII, revealing how these warriors for change helped end 
segregation in the military and pave the way for the civil rights movement. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://play.history.com/specials/tuskegee-
airmen-legacy-of-courage  

Crack: Cocaine, Corruption & Conspiracy 
A Netflix movie 

“In the early 1980s, the crack epidemic tore through America’s inner cities like a 
tsunami, ravaging all in its wake. Decades later, the destructive effects on 
people’s lives, families and communities are still deeply felt. Crack: Cocaine, 
Corruption & Conspiracy examines not only the personal devastation caused by 
the drug, but also the shadowy origins of the crisis and the resultant, ongoing 
marginalization of Black and Brown people trapped by the U.S. prison and 
healthcare systems.” 

1/21 Alan Kirk 

Trailer: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbYdjyx
DNtQ 

https://watch.opb.org/video/oregons-black-pioneers-zxzlwp/?clid=ec36f95c-48a8-4699-9246-5c7cf195ed81&rpcid=98445443&exid=24308
https://watch.opb.org/video/oregons-black-pioneers-zxzlwp/?clid=ec36f95c-48a8-4699-9246-5c7cf195ed81&rpcid=98445443&exid=24308
https://watch.opb.org/video/oregons-black-pioneers-zxzlwp/?clid=ec36f95c-48a8-4699-9246-5c7cf195ed81&rpcid=98445443&exid=24308
https://watch.opb.org/video/oregons-black-pioneers-zxzlwp/?clid=ec36f95c-48a8-4699-9246-5c7cf195ed81&rpcid=98445443&exid=24308
https://watch.opb.org/video/oregons-black-pioneers-zxzlwp/?clid=ec36f95c-48a8-4699-9246-5c7cf195ed81&rpcid=98445443&exid=24308
https://www.pbs.org/weta/black-church/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3dAAWgpokvo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3dAAWgpokvo
https://play.history.com/specials/tuskegee-airmen-legacy-of-courage
https://play.history.com/specials/tuskegee-airmen-legacy-of-courage
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbYdjyxDNtQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbYdjyxDNtQ
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Trapped: Cash Bail In America ““Trapped: Cash Bail in America” shines a light on our deeply flawed criminal 
justice system and the activists working to reform it. This new documentary 
explores the growing movement to end the inherent economic and racial 
inequalities of cash bail while highlighting victims impacted by an unjust system, 
the tireless campaigners fighting for criminal justice reform, and a bail industry 
lobbying to maintain the status quo.“ 

1/21 Lynn Scott 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TNzNBn
2iuq0 

All In: The Fight for Democracy “ALL IN: THE FIGHT FOR DEMOCRACY examines the issue of voter 
suppression in the US. The film interweaves personal experiences with activism 
and historical insight to expose a problem that has corrupted our country from 
the beginning. With the expertise of Stacey Abrams, the film offers an insider’s 
look into the barriers to voting.” 

1/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08FRSNBLL  

39th Annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Celebration, Oregon State University 

“The 39th Annual event kicked off January 18, 2021 with the celebration 
opening and keynote speaker Angela Davis, activist, educator and author.  
Sponsored by Oregon State University, the Office of Institutional Diversity, the 
OSU Foundation and the OSU Alumni Association. 

1/21 Alan Kirk 

https://diversity.oregonstate.edu/dr-martin-
luther-king-jr-celebration 

What’s My Complicity? Talking White 
Fragility With Robin DiAngelo 

“For well-intentioned white people doing anti-racist and social justice work, the 
first meaningful step is to recognize their fragility around racial issues—and build 
their emotional stamina. 'White Fragility' author Robin DiAngelo breaks it down.” 

1/21 Elona Meyer 

https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/summer
-2019/whats-my-complicity-talking-white-
fragility-with-robin-diangelo 

The Bail Project: Ramel A video of The Bail Project, a national organization with this mission: The Bail 

Project combats mass incarceration by disrupting the money bail system—one 
person at a time. 
We restore the presumption of innocence, reunite families, and challenge a 

system that criminalizes race and poverty. We re on a mission to end cash bail 

and create a more just, equitable, and humane pretrial system.” 
https://bailproject.org 

12/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYuHx5t
pzEw 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TNzNBn2iuq0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TNzNBn2iuq0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08FRSNBLL
https://diversity.oregonstate.edu/dr-martin-luther-king-jr-celebration
https://diversity.oregonstate.edu/dr-martin-luther-king-jr-celebration
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/summer-2019/whats-my-complicity-talking-white-fragility-with-robin-diangelo
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/summer-2019/whats-my-complicity-talking-white-fragility-with-robin-diangelo
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/summer-2019/whats-my-complicity-talking-white-fragility-with-robin-diangelo
https://bailproject.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYuHx5tpzEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYuHx5tpzEw
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What if we ended the injustice of bail? Robin 
Steinberg 

“On any given night, more than 450,000 people in the United States are locked 
up in jail simply because they don't have enough money to pay bail. This has 
real human consequences -- people lose jobs, homes and lives, and it drives 
racial disparities in the legal system. Robin Steinberg outlines the plan for The 
Bail Project -- an unprecedented national revolving bail fund to fight mass 
incarceration.” 

12/20 Lynn Scott 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3B24Ra
qA33k&ab_channel=TED 

Antidote: Stories of Kindness, Decency and 
the Power of Community in America 

“Made in response to the times we are living in, THE ANTIDOTE weaves 
together stories of kindness, decency, and the power of community in America. 
It's about everyday people who make the intentional choice to lift others up, 
despite fundamentally unkind realities in our society that contradict the founding 
ideals of our country.” 

12/20 Elona Meyer 

https://theantidotemovie.com  

Talking Anti-Racism: Teaching Tolerance 
Interviews Tiffany Jewell 

Teaching Tolerance talks with Tiffany Jewell, author of 'This Book is Anti-Racist: 
20 Lessons on How to Wake Up, Take Action, and Do The Work,' about what 
anti-racism looks like for young people—and for educators. 

11/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aGTU2ro
KEWk 

The Forgotten Slavery of Our Ancestors The Forgotten Slavery of Our Ancestors offers an introduction to the history of 
Indigenous enslavement on land that is now the United States. As the featured 
historians point out, the enslavement of Indigenous peoples stretched from 
Alaska into South America. It predated and helped shape the system of African 
enslavement in New England, and it lasted until throughout the 19th century in 
the West.  

11/20 Bonnie 
Morihara 

https://www.tolerance.org/classroom-
resources/film-kits/teaching-hard-history-
american-slavery-classroom-videos 

The President Sang Amazing Grace: Kronos 
Quartet and Meklit 

Filmed at Bing Concert Hall, Kronos Quartet and Meklit pay homage to the 
moment Barack Obama sang Amazing Grace during the funeral of state senator 
and pastor Clementa Pinckney on June 26, 2015 in Charleston, South Carolina. 

11/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBQOQV
sdzbE 

Activized ACTIVIZED profiles a handful of ordinary Americans who, for the first time in 
their lives, have left their comfort zones and become involved in gun violence 
prevention, voting rights and immigrants’ rights. 

11/20 Elona Meyer 

https://vimeo.com/391021666     

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3B24RaqA33k&ab_channel=TED
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3B24RaqA33k&ab_channel=TED
https://theantidotemovie.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBQOQVsdzbE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBQOQVsdzbE
https://vimeo.com/391021666
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The problem with the U.S. bail system - 
Camilo Ramirez 

TED-Ed presentation. "Explore the U.S. bail system’s reliance on cash bail and 
how it disproportionately hurts people in low-income communities and 
communities of color." 

10/20 Lynn Scott 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5w75e
GTnag 

"The New Jim Crow" Sermon delivered on Sunday, March 25, 2012, at All Souls Unitarian Church in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, by Rev. Marlin Lavanhar, Senior Minister. 

10/20 UUFC 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hnEuj3k
MIBM 

Frontline: Policing the Police 2020 

   
"George Floyd’s killing triggered mass demonstrations nationwide calling for 
racial justice and police accountability in the United States. In the wake of those 
protests, New Yorker writer and historian Jelani Cobb returns to a troubled 
police department he first visited four years ago (Policing the Police) to examine 
whether reform can work, and how police departments can be held 
accountable." 

10/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/film/polici
ng-the-police-2020/ 

America's Got Talent Brandon Leake, spoken word artist speaks a powerful poem – "Prayer" 9/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yhBt-
ULAcw 

Frontline 2020 presentation: Growing Up 
Poor in America 

"Director Jezza Neumann, who made 2012’s Poor Kids, once again delves into 
how poverty impacts children. With the 2020 election approaching, Growing Up 
Poor in America follows three children and their families in the battleground 
state of Ohio as the COVID-19 pandemic amplifies their struggle to stay afloat." 

9/20 Elona Meyer 

https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/film/growi
ng-up-poor-in-america/ 

The Uncomfortable Truth (documentary) "When the son of Civil Rights Hero, Joan Trumpauer Mulholland, dives into the 
400 year history of institutional racism in America he is confronted with the 
shocking reality that his family helped start it all from the very beginning. A 
comprehensive and insightful exploration of the origins and history of racism in 
America told through a very personal and honest story." 

9/20 Susan 
Breckenridge 

https://joantrumpauermulholland.org/shop/th
e-uncomfortable-truth/ 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5w75eGTnag
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5w75eGTnag
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hnEuj3kMIBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hnEuj3kMIBM
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/film/policing-the-police-2020/
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/film/policing-the-police-2020/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yhBt-ULAcw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yhBt-ULAcw
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/film/growing-up-poor-in-america/
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/film/growing-up-poor-in-america/
https://joantrumpauermulholland.org/shop/the-uncomfortable-truth/
https://joantrumpauermulholland.org/shop/the-uncomfortable-truth/
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An Ordinary Hero Growing up in the South, Joan Trumpauer Mulholland witnessed the ugly 
realities of segregation and racism first hand. By the time she was 19, Joan had 
already participated in over 3 dozen protests when she was put on death row 
after joining Freedom Rides. An Ordinary Hero is an empowering tribute to the 
human spirit that is sure to inspire people to do what is right even when it isn’t 
easy. 

9/20 Susan 
Breckenridge 

https://joantrumpauermulholland.org/shop/an
-ordinary-hero/ 

Isabel Wilkerson, author of Caste: The 
Origins of Our Discontents 

Interview of Isabel Wilkerson, author of Caste, with Bryan Stevenson 9/20 Peter Stoel 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bP0m0jK
ORwg 

"John Lewis: Good Trouble"   Using interviews and rare archival footage, JOHN LEWIS: GOOD TROUBLE 
chronicles Lewis’ 60-plus years of social activism and legislative action on civil 
rights, voting rights, gun control, health-care reform and immigration. 

9/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.johnlewisgoodtrouble.com 

CitySpeak: New Corvallis Police Chief 
Hurley  

The Corvallis Advocate feature 9/20 Lynn Scott 

https://www.corvallisadvocate.com/2020/city
speak-new-corvallis-police-chief-hurley/ 

OSU Teach-In for Racial Justice: Oregon’s history of exclusion – Walidah Imarisha 9/20 Bonnie 
Morihara 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FTZlNEZ
3NEw 

OSU Teach-In for Racial Justice: A good, short history of policing in the U.S. that includes origins in slave patrols 
and features historian Khalil Gibran Muhammad 

9/20 Bonnie 
Morihara 

https://www.npr.org/2020/07/08/888174033/
video-history-of-policing-how-did-we-get-
here  

A Black Perspective on the Wall of Moms  Short video on Facebook by Corey Bennett Williams shared by Angel Harris to 
the NAACP group regarding a perspective of the Wall of Moms in Portland 

7/20 Naomi HIrsch 

https://www.facebook.com/coreybennettwilli
ams/videos/10224355065605118/?hc_ref=A
RQyVfxhb1EWYVQto3IsUlrLzMLI7IDSUdCa
DsGv5wynBa5n0s8PFfvg 

https://joantrumpauermulholland.org/shop/an-ordinary-hero/
https://joantrumpauermulholland.org/shop/an-ordinary-hero/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bP0m0jKORwg%253E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bP0m0jKORwg%253E
https://www.johnlewisgoodtrouble.com/
https://www.corvallisadvocate.com/2020/cityspeak-new-corvallis-police-chief-hurley/
https://www.corvallisadvocate.com/2020/cityspeak-new-corvallis-police-chief-hurley/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FTZlNEZ3NEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FTZlNEZ3NEw
https://www.npr.org/2020/07/08/888174033/video-history-of-policing-how-did-we-get-here
https://www.npr.org/2020/07/08/888174033/video-history-of-policing-how-did-we-get-here
https://www.npr.org/2020/07/08/888174033/video-history-of-policing-how-did-we-get-here
https://www.facebook.com/coreybennettwilliams/videos/10224355065605118/?hc_ref=ARQyVfxhb1EWYVQto3IsUlrLzMLI7IDSUdCaDsGv5wynBa5n0s8PFfvg
https://www.facebook.com/coreybennettwilliams/videos/10224355065605118/?hc_ref=ARQyVfxhb1EWYVQto3IsUlrLzMLI7IDSUdCaDsGv5wynBa5n0s8PFfvg
https://www.facebook.com/coreybennettwilliams/videos/10224355065605118/?hc_ref=ARQyVfxhb1EWYVQto3IsUlrLzMLI7IDSUdCaDsGv5wynBa5n0s8PFfvg
https://www.facebook.com/coreybennettwilliams/videos/10224355065605118/?hc_ref=ARQyVfxhb1EWYVQto3IsUlrLzMLI7IDSUdCaDsGv5wynBa5n0s8PFfvg
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What Are Obstacles to Accountability? "In this video, experts speak candidly about what gets in the way of true 
accountability, how White supremacy culture socializes us to rely on punishment 
as a response to harm-doing, and how we can reimagine accountability as an 
opportunity for growth and transformation instead of something that scares and 
isolates us.""This video is part of the Building Accountable Communities video 
series from the Barnard Center for Research on Women.' 

7/20 Elona Meyer 

https://www.yesmagazine.org/video/account
ability-obstacles/ 

Just Mercy movie  "Based on the bestselling book, the Just Mercy movie presents the unforgettable 
story of Bryan Stevenson (Michael B. Jordan) and the case of Walter McMillian 
(Academy Award winner Jamie Foxx), who was convicted and sentenced to 
death for a crime he did not commit." 

7/20 Elona Meyer 

https://justmercy.eji.org 

13th movie  13th is a 2016 American documentary film by director Ava DuVernay. The film 
explores the "intersection of race, justice, and mass incarceration in the United 
States;"[3] it is titled after the Thirteenth Amendment to the United States 
Constitution, adopted in 1865, which abolished slavery throughout the United 
States and ended involuntary servitude except as a punishment for conviction of 
a crime.  [Wikipedia] 

7/20 Elona Meyer 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krfcq5pF
8u8&t=6s 

Dr. Robin DiAngelo discusses 'White 
Fragility' 

"University of Washington professor Dr. Robin DiAngelo reads from her book 
"White Fragility: Why It's So Hard for White People to Talk About Racism," 
explains the phenomenon, and discusses how white people can develop their 
capacity to engage more constructively across race." 

7/20 Elona Meyer 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=45ey4jgo
xeU 

The Politics of Race and Medicare for All From Healthcare NOW:  
Racism's Role in the Creation of America's Healthcare System 

7/20 Roberta Smith 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_eN0KhJ
3BoI 

An interview with Jelani Memory, author of A 
Kid's Book About Racism  

Jelani Memory is from Portland. In this interview he talks about his book and 
how to talk with kids about racism. 

6/20 Rachel Kohler 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g7GbC-
wK1Ec 

 
  

https://www.yesmagazine.org/video/accountability-obstacles/
https://www.yesmagazine.org/video/accountability-obstacles/
https://justmercy.eji.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krfcq5pF8u8&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krfcq5pF8u8&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=45ey4jgoxeU&t=2754s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=45ey4jgoxeU&t=2754s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_eN0KhJ3BoI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_eN0KhJ3BoI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g7GbC-wK1Ec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g7GbC-wK1Ec
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‘Waking up to racism’: New documentary tells 
truth about Confederacy, tracks root of ‘Lost 
Cause’ myth 

“C.J. Hunt – a biracial comedian who now works as a field producer for The 
Daily Show – decided to capture why many of his white Southern neighbors 
become angry and even violent when Confederate monuments are taken 
down. His debut feature documentary, The Neutral Ground, not only exposes 
why Southerners cling to Confederate iconography but also challenges the 
“Lost Cause” mythology – a romanticized, and false, version of Southern 
history in which the Confederacy and its leaders were fighting for “states’ 
rights” and defending their region against Northern aggression.” 

8/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.splcenter.org/news/2021/08/05/w
aking-racism-new-documentary-tells-truth-
about-confederacy-tracks-root-lost-cause-
myth  

12 Tips for Antiracism Allies Engaging in 
Conversations about Critical Race Theory 

From Dr. David Campt.  “The current national controversy about "critical race 
theory" is being used by conservative activists to gin up anxiety about how the 
nation is changing: the purpose: to help the Republican Party in the 2022 
midterms. Despite the cynical origins of this conversation, it is actually useful 
for today's Americans - especially white allies - to discuss the questions:  
"What should we teach our children about race and racism?"  

8/21 Alan Kirk 

https://mcusercontent.com/0c37b9be5f74c9f1
821a989c7/files/233cdfca-4368-204f-90cf-
253e5ae1cae3/12_tIPS.pdf?mc_cid=9f9956e
ddb&mc_eid=dd01f2f67a  

Transcend CRT Debates in Four Steps: 
The R.A.C.E. Method flips the script on the 
Right’s cynical strategy 

By Dr. David Campt.  “One way to foster the racial reconciliation America 
needs is to have millions of conversations between white people who see 
modern racism differently. Despite the cynical origins of the CRT “national 
controversy,” white allies can use the topic to have long-overdue, more honest 
conversations about race — discussing, for example, how we should teach our 
children about racism.” 

8/21 Alan Kirk 

https://medium.com/progressively-
speaking/transcend-crt-debates-in-four-steps-
e7924af1a2ab  

Benton County moves forward on mental 
health center 

“Benton County has received financial assistance that will allow it to jump-start 
a key piece of its proposed justice improvement program. 
A $1.25 million grant from state American Rescue Plan funds with assistance 
secured by Rep. Dan Rayfield and a $1 million federal appropriations bill, with 
assistance secured by U.S. Rep. Peter DeFazio, has given the county about $3 
million to work with on a crisis respite center” 

8/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/ben
ton-county-moves-forward-on-mental-health-
center/article_ff39ce7c-abe0-5736-a1fe-
65995c0ebfca.html  
 

  

https://www.splcenter.org/news/2021/08/05/waking-racism-new-documentary-tells-truth-about-confederacy-tracks-root-lost-cause-myth
https://www.splcenter.org/news/2021/08/05/waking-racism-new-documentary-tells-truth-about-confederacy-tracks-root-lost-cause-myth
https://www.splcenter.org/news/2021/08/05/waking-racism-new-documentary-tells-truth-about-confederacy-tracks-root-lost-cause-myth
https://www.splcenter.org/news/2021/08/05/waking-racism-new-documentary-tells-truth-about-confederacy-tracks-root-lost-cause-myth
https://mcusercontent.com/0c37b9be5f74c9f1821a989c7/files/233cdfca-4368-204f-90cf-253e5ae1cae3/12_tIPS.pdf?mc_cid=9f9956eddb&mc_eid=dd01f2f67a
https://mcusercontent.com/0c37b9be5f74c9f1821a989c7/files/233cdfca-4368-204f-90cf-253e5ae1cae3/12_tIPS.pdf?mc_cid=9f9956eddb&mc_eid=dd01f2f67a
https://mcusercontent.com/0c37b9be5f74c9f1821a989c7/files/233cdfca-4368-204f-90cf-253e5ae1cae3/12_tIPS.pdf?mc_cid=9f9956eddb&mc_eid=dd01f2f67a
https://mcusercontent.com/0c37b9be5f74c9f1821a989c7/files/233cdfca-4368-204f-90cf-253e5ae1cae3/12_tIPS.pdf?mc_cid=9f9956eddb&mc_eid=dd01f2f67a
https://medium.com/progressively-speaking/transcend-crt-debates-in-four-steps-e7924af1a2ab
https://medium.com/progressively-speaking/transcend-crt-debates-in-four-steps-e7924af1a2ab
https://medium.com/progressively-speaking/transcend-crt-debates-in-four-steps-e7924af1a2ab
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/benton-county-moves-forward-on-mental-health-center/article_ff39ce7c-abe0-5736-a1fe-65995c0ebfca.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/benton-county-moves-forward-on-mental-health-center/article_ff39ce7c-abe0-5736-a1fe-65995c0ebfca.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/benton-county-moves-forward-on-mental-health-center/article_ff39ce7c-abe0-5736-a1fe-65995c0ebfca.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/benton-county-moves-forward-on-mental-health-center/article_ff39ce7c-abe0-5736-a1fe-65995c0ebfca.html
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How ‘race-norming’ was built into the NFL 
concussion settlement 

“The NFL and lawyers for former players blame the controversial practice on 
doctors. But both sides negotiated a settlement that guaranteed race would 
affect payouts — and defended the practice long after concerns were raised.” 

8/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/2021
/08/02/race-norming-nfl-concussion-
settlement  

African-Americans With College Degrees Are 
Twice As Likely to Be Unemployed as Other 
Graduates 

“A new study finds that 12.4 percent of black college graduates were 
unemployed. For all college graduates, the unemployment rate stood at just 5.6 
percent.”   By Janell Ross and National Journal 
 

7/21 Elona Meyer 

https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2
014/05/african-americans-with-college-
degrees-are-twice-as-likely-to-be-
unemployed-as-other-graduates/430971/  

Undoing Systemic White Supremacy: A Call 
to Prophetic Action  

Action by the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) at the 2021 General 
Assembly 

7/21 Roberta Smith 

https://www.uua.org/action/statements/undoin
g-systemic-white-
supremacy?fbclid=IwAR1FOl7VGx0YpqgC97
JFL3Km1EXH7rfehdG7ZhF2QNt0nvGQKQgi
aFVrdZA 

It started with a mock ‘slave trade’ and a 
school resolution against racism. Now a war 
over critical race theory is tearing this small 
town apart. 

“Events in Traverse City would demonstrate how quickly efforts to address 
historic disparities or present-day racial harassment in schools can become 
fodder for a campaign against critical race theory, fueled by White parents’ 
growing conviction that their children are being taught to feel ashamed of their 
Whiteness — and their country.” 

7/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/educat
ion/mock-slave-trade-critical-race-
theory/2021/07/23/b4372c36-e9a8-11eb-
ba5d-55d3b5ffcaf1_story.html  

What Critical Race Theory Is—and What 
It Isn’t 

“The development of critical race theory by legal scholars was largely a 
response to the slow legal progress and setbacks faced by African Americans 
from the end of the Civil War, in 1865, through the end of the civil rights era, in 
1968. To understand critical race theory, you need to first understand the 
history of African American rights in the U.S.” 

7/21 Roberta Smith 

https://www.yesmagazine.org/social-
justice/2021/07/07/critical-race-theory-what-
is-it  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/2021/08/02/race-norming-nfl-concussion-settlement
https://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/2021/08/02/race-norming-nfl-concussion-settlement
https://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/2021/08/02/race-norming-nfl-concussion-settlement
https://www.theatlantic.com/author/janell-ross/
https://www.theatlantic.com/author/national-journal/
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2014/05/african-americans-with-college-degrees-are-twice-as-likely-to-be-unemployed-as-other-graduates/430971/
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2014/05/african-americans-with-college-degrees-are-twice-as-likely-to-be-unemployed-as-other-graduates/430971/
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2014/05/african-americans-with-college-degrees-are-twice-as-likely-to-be-unemployed-as-other-graduates/430971/
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2014/05/african-americans-with-college-degrees-are-twice-as-likely-to-be-unemployed-as-other-graduates/430971/
https://www.uua.org/action/statements/undoing-systemic-white-supremacy?fbclid=IwAR1FOl7VGx0YpqgC97JFL3Km1EXH7rfehdG7ZhF2QNt0nvGQKQgiaFVrdZA
https://www.uua.org/action/statements/undoing-systemic-white-supremacy?fbclid=IwAR1FOl7VGx0YpqgC97JFL3Km1EXH7rfehdG7ZhF2QNt0nvGQKQgiaFVrdZA
https://www.uua.org/action/statements/undoing-systemic-white-supremacy?fbclid=IwAR1FOl7VGx0YpqgC97JFL3Km1EXH7rfehdG7ZhF2QNt0nvGQKQgiaFVrdZA
https://www.uua.org/action/statements/undoing-systemic-white-supremacy?fbclid=IwAR1FOl7VGx0YpqgC97JFL3Km1EXH7rfehdG7ZhF2QNt0nvGQKQgiaFVrdZA
https://www.uua.org/action/statements/undoing-systemic-white-supremacy?fbclid=IwAR1FOl7VGx0YpqgC97JFL3Km1EXH7rfehdG7ZhF2QNt0nvGQKQgiaFVrdZA
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/education/mock-slave-trade-critical-race-theory/2021/07/23/b4372c36-e9a8-11eb-ba5d-55d3b5ffcaf1_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/education/mock-slave-trade-critical-race-theory/2021/07/23/b4372c36-e9a8-11eb-ba5d-55d3b5ffcaf1_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/education/mock-slave-trade-critical-race-theory/2021/07/23/b4372c36-e9a8-11eb-ba5d-55d3b5ffcaf1_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/education/mock-slave-trade-critical-race-theory/2021/07/23/b4372c36-e9a8-11eb-ba5d-55d3b5ffcaf1_story.html
https://www.yesmagazine.org/social-justice/2021/07/07/critical-race-theory-what-is-it
https://www.yesmagazine.org/social-justice/2021/07/07/critical-race-theory-what-is-it
https://www.yesmagazine.org/social-justice/2021/07/07/critical-race-theory-what-is-it
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Learn about the “one-drop rule” Earlier this month, The Atlantic published “The Myth of a Majority-Minority 
America,” which critiqued the idea that most Americans will soon be people 
of color. According to the article, America will only become a majority-
minority country if we count mixed-race individuals as exclusively non-white. 
This binary thinking draws on the legacy of the Jim Crow-era “one-drop rule,” 
say the authors, and is a repetition of historic fears about non-Anglo 
European immigration which, of course, proved to be unfounded.” 

7/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/learn-
about-the-one-drop-rule-anti-racism-daily  

Unpack the history of Indigenous boarding 
schools 

“The recent news on the atrocities that occurred at several Indigenous 
boarding schools isn't new, and reflects a long history of intentional erasure 
of those native to what's now referred to as the U.S. and Canada.” 

7/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/unpack-
the-history-of-indigenous-boarding-schools-
anti-racism-daily  

Karma and race and white privilege  Corvallis Gazette-Times, Interfaith Voices.  by Abby Terris 
Abby Terris is senior teacher of the Sangha Jewel Zen Center in Corvallis. 
She has been practicing Zen Buddhism for 45 years and teaching it for nearly 
20. 
 

7/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.gazettetimes.com/lifestyles/faith-
and-values/interfaith-voices-karma-and-race-
and-white-privilege/article_67968394-c855-
585a-b66a-4ac52e5a788d.html  

The Problem with Patriotism “The patriot identity limits our ability as citizens to collectively revolutionize 
the American infrastructure. It is a national identity that observes the flaws of 
the system and, instead of considering abolition to address the root of the 
problems, aims simply to reshape or reform.” 

7/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/
05/patriotism-isnt-an-option-for-
everyone/618767/  

Rethink the Founding Fathers “The Founding Fathers are often used as justification for maintaining the 
status quo in political discourse. But why are our Founding Fathers held in 
such high regard, and how does memorializing their legacies affect our 
efforts towards racial justice?” 

7/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/rethink-the-
founding-fathers-anti-racism-daily  

The author of 'White Fragility' takes on 'nice 
racism' 

“If you're a White person who is now rewinding every conversation you've 
had with a person of color to see if you flashed your "I am not a racist" 
credentials, then you might understand the power of DiAngelo's hard-hitting 
new book, "Nice Racism: How Progressive White People Perpetuate Racial 
Harm." In it DiAngelo delivers a systematic takedown of what she calls "well-
meaning Whiteness" -- how well-intentioned White people unwittingly 
reinforce racism.” 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.cnn.com/2021/06/26/health/robin-
diangelo-nice-racism-blake/index.html  
 

https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/06/myth-majority-minority-america/619190/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/06/myth-majority-minority-america/619190/
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/learn-about-the-one-drop-rule-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/learn-about-the-one-drop-rule-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/unpack-the-history-of-indigenous-boarding-schools-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/unpack-the-history-of-indigenous-boarding-schools-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/unpack-the-history-of-indigenous-boarding-schools-anti-racism-daily
https://www.gazettetimes.com/lifestyles/faith-and-values/interfaith-voices-karma-and-race-and-white-privilege/article_67968394-c855-585a-b66a-4ac52e5a788d.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/lifestyles/faith-and-values/interfaith-voices-karma-and-race-and-white-privilege/article_67968394-c855-585a-b66a-4ac52e5a788d.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/lifestyles/faith-and-values/interfaith-voices-karma-and-race-and-white-privilege/article_67968394-c855-585a-b66a-4ac52e5a788d.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/lifestyles/faith-and-values/interfaith-voices-karma-and-race-and-white-privilege/article_67968394-c855-585a-b66a-4ac52e5a788d.html
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/05/patriotism-isnt-an-option-for-everyone/618767/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/05/patriotism-isnt-an-option-for-everyone/618767/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/05/patriotism-isnt-an-option-for-everyone/618767/
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/rethink-the-founding-fathers-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/rethink-the-founding-fathers-anti-racism-daily
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/670635/nice-racism-by-robin-diangelo/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/670635/nice-racism-by-robin-diangelo/
https://www.cnn.com/2021/06/26/health/robin-diangelo-nice-racism-blake/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/06/26/health/robin-diangelo-nice-racism-blake/index.html
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Corvallis, county team up to tackle mental 
health issues 

“The Corvallis Police Department and Benton County Health have joined 
forces on a new program to more effectively deal with mental health issues in 
Corvallis and the rest of the county. …The team will be called Crisis 
Outreach Response and Engage (CORE) and will feature Officer Trevor 
Anderson of the CPD and Alyssa Ryll of the Health Department.” 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/corval
lis-county-team-up-to-tackle-mental-health-
issues/article_796b74a8-3589-5c60-b0bb-
3ba1db4456de.html  

Warm Springs treaty turns 166: ‘This was the 
real story of the West’ 

“The Treaty of 1855 created the Warm Springs Reservation on a small 
fraction of the tribes’ original 10 million-acre territory. Oregon became a state 
in 1859, in part, by using that land.” 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/25/warm-
springs-treaty-turns-166-this-was-the-real-story-
of-the-west  

10 Questions with Darrell Wade, founder of 
Black Men’s Wellness 

“OPB’s David Stuckey sat down with Darrell Wade, founder of Black Men’s 
Wellness, and discussed his community-based initiative to help Black men’s 
wellness and health, the debt that America owes to the Black world, how to 
lower stress levels and, lastly, the future of beauty.” 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/19/darrell-
wade-black-mens-wellness-health-race-10-
questions  

Latinos are disproportionately killed by police 
but often left out of the debate about brutality, 
some advocates say 

“Experts cite several reasons the Latino community has often been left out of 
the debate about policing and reform. The historical legacy of police brutality 
against Black people is well-known and documented, dating back to the slave 
patrols. Many Americans view immigration as the primary concern of Latinos. 
The lack of a standardized system for reporting police killings means that 
Latino victims are often categorized as Black or White. In addition, Latinos as 
a group include a variety of cultures with different lived experiences.” 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/polic
e-killings-latinos/2021/05/31/657bb7be-b4d4-
11eb-a980-a60af976ed44_story.html  

Two years before the Tulsa massacre, the 'Red 
Summer' saw white mobs murder hundreds of 
Black Americans 

“One hundred years ago, on May 31, 1921, an angry white mob beat and 
murdered at least 300 Black residents in a Tulsa, Okla., neighborhood known 
as “Black Wall Street.” The incident became known as the Tulsa Race 
Massacre, one of the worst acts of racial violence in U.S. history. 
But two years prior to the carnage in Tulsa, another violent wave of hate, 
which came to be known as the “Red Summer” of 1919, took hold in the 
country.” 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/two-years-
before-the-tulsa-massacre-the-red-summer-
saw-white-mobs-murder-hundreds-of-black-
americans/ar-AAKBPlv  

  

https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/corvallis-county-team-up-to-tackle-mental-health-issues/article_796b74a8-3589-5c60-b0bb-3ba1db4456de.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/corvallis-county-team-up-to-tackle-mental-health-issues/article_796b74a8-3589-5c60-b0bb-3ba1db4456de.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/corvallis-county-team-up-to-tackle-mental-health-issues/article_796b74a8-3589-5c60-b0bb-3ba1db4456de.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/corvallis-county-team-up-to-tackle-mental-health-issues/article_796b74a8-3589-5c60-b0bb-3ba1db4456de.html
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/25/warm-springs-treaty-turns-166-this-was-the-real-story-of-the-west
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/25/warm-springs-treaty-turns-166-this-was-the-real-story-of-the-west
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/25/warm-springs-treaty-turns-166-this-was-the-real-story-of-the-west
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/19/darrell-wade-black-mens-wellness-health-race-10-questions
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/19/darrell-wade-black-mens-wellness-health-race-10-questions
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/19/darrell-wade-black-mens-wellness-health-race-10-questions
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/police-killings-latinos/2021/05/31/657bb7be-b4d4-11eb-a980-a60af976ed44_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/police-killings-latinos/2021/05/31/657bb7be-b4d4-11eb-a980-a60af976ed44_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/police-killings-latinos/2021/05/31/657bb7be-b4d4-11eb-a980-a60af976ed44_story.html
https://news.yahoo.com/biden-commemorates-the-100th-anniversary-of-the-tulsa-race-massacre-hell-was-unleashed-215633444.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/two-years-before-the-tulsa-massacre-the-red-summer-saw-white-mobs-murder-hundreds-of-black-americans/ar-AAKBPlv
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/two-years-before-the-tulsa-massacre-the-red-summer-saw-white-mobs-murder-hundreds-of-black-americans/ar-AAKBPlv
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/two-years-before-the-tulsa-massacre-the-red-summer-saw-white-mobs-murder-hundreds-of-black-americans/ar-AAKBPlv
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/two-years-before-the-tulsa-massacre-the-red-summer-saw-white-mobs-murder-hundreds-of-black-americans/ar-AAKBPlv
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In Both Fact And Fiction, The Truth Of Tulsa Is 
Hard To Stomach 

“There are competing theories as to what ultimately incited what came to be 
known as the Tulsa Race Massacre — but author Jewell Parker Rhodes says 
it was likely related to the perception that Black people "shouldn't be 
educated, shouldn't be uppity, shouldn't be, enjoying this kind of success."” 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2021/0
5/29/1000351028/in-both-fact-and-fiction-the-
truth-of-tulsa-is-hard-to-stomach  
 

Advocate for reparations for the Tulsa Race 
Massacre survivors 

“Reparations for Black Americans have long been relegated to the status of a 
political infeasibility, but the movement for reparations is on the rise both in 
the United States and globally.” 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/support-
tulsas-reparations-resolution-anti-racism-daily  

Fixing What Highways Destroyed “Even as the nation’s new highway system was fueling the long post-World 
War II economic boom, it was doing so at the expense of downtown 
communities. Those neighborhoods were disproportionately Black, and many 
have never recovered.” 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/28/briefing/u
s-highways-destruction-sugar-hill.html  

Oregon politicians have struggled to keep 
promises after George Floyd’s murder 

“At the state level, political leaders have had some success ushering new 
laws through a typically gridlocked legislative body. But at the local level, 
lawmakers have struggled to make good on a policy agenda formulated in 
the midst of a nationwide uprising.” 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/27/oregon-
politicians-struggle-to-keep-promises-after-
george-floyd-murder  

The powerful paintings of Otis Kwame Kye 
Quaicoe 

“The paintings of Otis Kwame Kye Quaicoe can stop you in your tracks. The 
piercing eyes, the bold colors, and the sheer scale of his portraits convey 
pure power. Which is all by design. “It’s very important when you are painting 
a Black subject,” Otis says, that they look “powerful enough to motivate them 
to feel confidence in themselves, to feel proud of who they are.”” 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/22/ghana-
artist-otis-kwame-kye-quaicoe-portland-art/  

BIPOC lawmakers laud accomplishments and 
outline plan for remainder of Oregon legislative 
session 

“Lawmakers representing Oregon’s Black, Indigenous and People of Color 
(BIPOC) caucus are lauding the accomplishments they’ve made in Salem 
during this year’s legislative session, with headline-grabbing bills seeking to 
address social inequity, racial justice and police accountability issues that are 
central to the dialogue taking place throughout the nation.” 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/21/oregon-
salem-bipoc-lawmakers-equity-plan-legislative-
session/  

  

https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2021/05/29/1000351028/in-both-fact-and-fiction-the-truth-of-tulsa-is-hard-to-stomach
https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2021/05/29/1000351028/in-both-fact-and-fiction-the-truth-of-tulsa-is-hard-to-stomach
https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2021/05/29/1000351028/in-both-fact-and-fiction-the-truth-of-tulsa-is-hard-to-stomach
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/support-tulsas-reparations-resolution-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/support-tulsas-reparations-resolution-anti-racism-daily
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/28/briefing/us-highways-destruction-sugar-hill.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/28/briefing/us-highways-destruction-sugar-hill.html
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/27/oregon-politicians-struggle-to-keep-promises-after-george-floyd-murder
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/27/oregon-politicians-struggle-to-keep-promises-after-george-floyd-murder
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/27/oregon-politicians-struggle-to-keep-promises-after-george-floyd-murder
https://www.instagram.com/otis_quaicoe/?hl=en
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/22/ghana-artist-otis-kwame-kye-quaicoe-portland-art/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/22/ghana-artist-otis-kwame-kye-quaicoe-portland-art/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/21/oregon-salem-bipoc-lawmakers-equity-plan-legislative-session/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/21/oregon-salem-bipoc-lawmakers-equity-plan-legislative-session/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/21/oregon-salem-bipoc-lawmakers-equity-plan-legislative-session/
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Wildfire relief for people of color aimed at 
building stronger community for long term 

“A month after the wildfires, the United Way of the Columbia-Willamette 
created theWildfire Response and Recovery Fund to bring more inclusivity to 
the work of nonprofits serving diverse communities, program manager Cristy 
Muñoz said. 
While deciding which organizations to support, the United Way was hearing 
from its community partners that Black, Indigenous and people of color were 
disproportionately impacted by the [September 2020] wildfires…” 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/21/wildfire-
relief-for-people-of-color-aimed-at-building-
stronger-community-for-long-term/  
 

Understand whiteness “Ta-Nehisi Coates, author of "Between the World and Me," says that "race is 
the child of racism, not the father." Put simply, racism created the social 
construct of race that perpetuates racial bias and discrimination to this date. 
Andrew Lee shares a bit more about the history of race in the U.S. and more 
resources to learn about the formation of whiteness.” 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/understand
-whiteness-anti-racism-daily  

Artist Lisa Jarrett explores the politics of 
difference 

“A Portland-based artist and an associate professor of art at Portland State 
University, and a recipient of a Joan Mitchell Fellowship, Lisa Jarrett makes 
socially engaged work within the African Diaspora.” 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/19/lisa-
jarrett/  

Oregon to recognize Indigenous Peoples’ Day “Beginning with Monday, Oct. 11, Oregon will recognize that Christopher 
Columbus’s “discovery” of the Americas is historically inaccurate and 
unworthy of celebration due to his voyage opening the door to “heinous 
crimes against humanity.”” 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/18/oregon-
to-recognize-indigenous-peoples-day/  
 

Advocate for critical race theory education “A common refrain against introducing critical race theory in schools is that it 
“indoctrinates” kids into racism. But in reality, critical race theory is a 
framework designed to help identify and understand how racism plays a part 
in our society. It helps provide insight and understanding of how racism can 
be studied, processed, and dismantled.” 

5/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/advocate-
for-critical-race-theory-education-anti-racism-
daily  
 

The Process of Becoming an Anti-Racist  Where are we in our anti-racism work?  What supports us in growing in our 
capacity to “accountably dismantle racism and other oppressions?” 

4/21 Bonnie 
Morihara 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1efwe7pzhUF_3
VOYnlNaALVT6_b2IXFRy/view?usp=sharing  

  

https://www.unitedway-pdx.org/wildfire-response-and-recovery-fund-impact-summary
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/21/wildfire-relief-for-people-of-color-aimed-at-building-stronger-community-for-long-term/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/21/wildfire-relief-for-people-of-color-aimed-at-building-stronger-community-for-long-term/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/21/wildfire-relief-for-people-of-color-aimed-at-building-stronger-community-for-long-term/
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/understand-whiteness-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/understand-whiteness-anti-racism-daily
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/19/lisa-jarrett/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/19/lisa-jarrett/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/18/oregon-to-recognize-indigenous-peoples-day/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/05/18/oregon-to-recognize-indigenous-peoples-day/
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/advocate-for-critical-race-theory-education-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/advocate-for-critical-race-theory-education-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/advocate-for-critical-race-theory-education-anti-racism-daily
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1efwe7pzhUF_3VOYnlNaALVT6_b2IXFRy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1efwe7pzhUF_3VOYnlNaALVT6_b2IXFRy/view?usp=sharing
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Oregon House approves bill to ban race-based 
hairstyle discrimination 

“House Bill 2935, known as the CROWN Act, would expand existing laws 
against discrimination to explicitly include “physical characteristics that are 
historically associated with race,” including hair styles such as braids, locs 
and twists. 

4/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/04/28/oregon-
house-approves-bill-to-ban-race-based-
hairstyle-discrimination/  

Learn how film and television portray policing. Looking critically at media depictions of the police and the media is critical to 
reform the police and military-industrial complex. 

 

4/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/learn-
how-film-and-television-portray-policing-anti-
racism-daily  
 

The Forgotten History of the Purging of 
Chinese from America 

The surge in violence against Asian-Americans is a reminder that America’s 
present reality reflects its exclusionary past. 
By Michael Luo  April 22, 2021 

4/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-
comment/the-forgotten-history-of-the-purging-
of-chinese-from-america  
 

Compliance Will Not Save Me From The Atlantic magazine.  APRIL 19, 2021, by Ibram X. Kendi, 
Contributing Writer  
“Black and brown people’s defiance is not the problem. Our compliance is not 
the solution.” 
 

4/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/
04/compliance-will-not-save-my-body/618637/  

Opinion: Being Black in America is exhausting by Jonathan Capehart, Columnist.  April 17, 2021 
“There is no one way to be Black in America, but there is one way we live 
while Black in America. No matter our gender, age or socioeconomic status, 
we are viewed as threats. As a result, we live under siege.” 

4/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021
/04/17/being-black-america-is-exhausting/  

  

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/04/28/oregon-house-approves-bill-to-ban-race-based-hairstyle-discrimination/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/04/28/oregon-house-approves-bill-to-ban-race-based-hairstyle-discrimination/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/04/28/oregon-house-approves-bill-to-ban-race-based-hairstyle-discrimination/
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/learn-how-film-and-television-portray-policing-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/learn-how-film-and-television-portray-policing-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/learn-how-film-and-television-portray-policing-anti-racism-daily
https://www.newyorker.com/contributors/michael-luo
https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-comment/the-forgotten-history-of-the-purging-of-chinese-from-america
https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-comment/the-forgotten-history-of-the-purging-of-chinese-from-america
https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-comment/the-forgotten-history-of-the-purging-of-chinese-from-america
https://www.theatlantic.com/author/ibram-x-kendi/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/04/compliance-will-not-save-my-body/618637/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/04/compliance-will-not-save-my-body/618637/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/people/jonathan-capehart/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/04/17/being-black-america-is-exhausting/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/04/17/being-black-america-is-exhausting/
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Albany bias crime victims say they had to push 
for arrest 

Gazette-Times article, April 15, 2021.  By Caitlyn May 
“On Monday, the Albany Police Department informed the City Council via 
email that a bias incident had taken place and an arrest had been made. The 
email stated that Officer Craig Hooper responded to a neighbor dispute and 
arrested the suspect, who was later identified as Joshua Grigo and has been 
charged with disorderly conduct and a second-degree bias crime.  But 
according to the victim, and his security camera footage, that’s not the 
complete story.” 

4/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/alban
y-bias-crime-victims-say-they-had-to-push-for-
arrest/article_17416d1b-e19f-5487-8e3d-
bf3e6c7f8fa9.html  
 

Denial Is the Heartbeat of America The Altantic magazine, January 11, 2021.  By Ibram X. Kendi 
“To say that the attack on the U.S. Capitol is not who we are is to say that 
this is not part of us, not part of our politics, not part of our history. And to say 
that this is not part of America, American politics, and American history is a 
bald-faced denial. But the denial is normal. In the aftermath of catastrophes, 
when have Americans commonly admitted who we are? The heartbeat of 
America is denial.” 

4/21 Elona Meyer 

https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/
01/denial-heartbeat-america/617631/  
 

Books by Ibram X Kendi A list of books by Ibram X. Kendi 4/21 Bonnie 
Morihara 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p2SrNjtLW-
8OEtde9eG5yXDREuggOnM1/view?usp=shari
ng  
 

Critical Race Theory – All Sides A paper linking to allsides.com, a website summarizing points of view and 
perspectives on various issues. 
According to Encyclopedia Britannica, Critical Race Theory is the “view that 
the law and legal institutions are inherently racist and that race itself, instead 
of being biologically grounded and natural, is a socially constructed concept 
that is used by white people to further their economic and political interests at 
the expense of people of colour.” 
Source: https://www.allsides.com/blog/perspectives-critical-race-theory  

4/21 Elona Meyer 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17g9Nv3bWb42
DPmhEF6dxnwATEYa5-
ySM/view?usp=sharing  

NAACP urges Albany's HRC to focus on a safe 
community for all 

Corvallis Gazette-Times article, March 31, 2021. 
“The Albany Human Relations Commission is in the middle of a rebranding 
after several members were reported to have ideals contradictory to the 
advisory board's original mission. And the Corvallis/Albany NAACP branch 
wants to ensure the new mission doesn't stray too far from creating a safe 
community for all, including people of color. 

3/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/naac
p-urges-albanys-hrc-to-focus-on-a-safe-
community-for-all/article_3daac10b-0d8c-59e0-
8b97-94bd20787b5f.html  

https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/albany-bias-crime-victims-say-they-had-to-push-for-arrest/article_17416d1b-e19f-5487-8e3d-bf3e6c7f8fa9.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/albany-bias-crime-victims-say-they-had-to-push-for-arrest/article_17416d1b-e19f-5487-8e3d-bf3e6c7f8fa9.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/albany-bias-crime-victims-say-they-had-to-push-for-arrest/article_17416d1b-e19f-5487-8e3d-bf3e6c7f8fa9.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/albany-bias-crime-victims-say-they-had-to-push-for-arrest/article_17416d1b-e19f-5487-8e3d-bf3e6c7f8fa9.html
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/01/denial-heartbeat-america/617631/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/01/denial-heartbeat-america/617631/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p2SrNjtLW-8OEtde9eG5yXDREuggOnM1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p2SrNjtLW-8OEtde9eG5yXDREuggOnM1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p2SrNjtLW-8OEtde9eG5yXDREuggOnM1/view?usp=sharing
https://www.allsides.com/blog/perspectives-critical-race-theory
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17g9Nv3bWb42DPmhEF6dxnwATEYa5-ySM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17g9Nv3bWb42DPmhEF6dxnwATEYa5-ySM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17g9Nv3bWb42DPmhEF6dxnwATEYa5-ySM/view?usp=sharing
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/naacp-urges-albanys-hrc-to-focus-on-a-safe-community-for-all/article_3daac10b-0d8c-59e0-8b97-94bd20787b5f.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/naacp-urges-albanys-hrc-to-focus-on-a-safe-community-for-all/article_3daac10b-0d8c-59e0-8b97-94bd20787b5f.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/naacp-urges-albanys-hrc-to-focus-on-a-safe-community-for-all/article_3daac10b-0d8c-59e0-8b97-94bd20787b5f.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/naacp-urges-albanys-hrc-to-focus-on-a-safe-community-for-all/article_3daac10b-0d8c-59e0-8b97-94bd20787b5f.html
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12 Excellent Recent Books on Racism A collection of 12 Excellent Recent Books on Racism in the U.S. A 
description of the book AND links to videos of the authors are included for 
each citation.  All the books except one are all written by black authors. 

3/21 Bonnie 
Morihara 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uTBtgCSLhVsfJ
pejZuTGKeKTudvK05Zf/view?usp=sharing  
 

Editorial: Benton jail, courthouse bond will be 
tough sell 

Corvallis Gazette-Times, March 5, 2021. 
“Benton County needs a new jail and a new courthouse. But are residents 
willing to foot the bill?” 

3/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/editor
ial-benton-jail-courthouse-bond-will-be-tough-
sell/article_a8400f06-71a9-5451-a17b-
92eb6d0e26e2.html  

Portland’s David F. Walker tells the Black 
Panther Party’s revolutionary history in new 
graphic novel 

OPB article by Jenn Chávez (OPB), March 3, 2021 
“The history of what became one of the most famous and revolutionary 
organizations of the Black liberation movement is told in illustrated form in 
the new book “The Black Panther Party: A Graphic Novel History.”” 

3/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/03/03/black-
panther-party-graphic-novel-history-portland-
david-f-walker/  

Oregon lawmakers could make it a crime to 
display a noose 

OPB news article by Dirk VanderHart (OPB), March 2, 2021 
Senate Bill 398 would create a new crime in Oregon: intimidation by display 
of a noose. As currently written, the bill would make it a class A 
misdemeanor to place a noose in public or private property without 
permission, with the intent of causing intimidation or fear of harm. 

3/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/03/02/oregon-
lawmakers-could-make-it-a-crime-to-display-a-
noose/  

She sued her enslaver for reparations and won. 
Her descendants never knew. 

Washington Post article, by Sydney Trent February 24, 2021 
After the Civil War, Henrietta Wood made history by pursuing an audacious 
lawsuit against the man who’d kidnapped her back into slavery. Yet the story 
was lost to her own family. 

3/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/history/2021/0
2/24/henrietta-wood-reparations-slavery/  

Learn the definition of "woke.” “…as words tend to do in culture, the word “woke” was mainstream by 2016. 
Everyone – individuals, brands, talk shows, politicians, sports teams – 
started using the word broadly to align themselves with conscious values 
and ideas.” 

3/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/learn-
the-definition-of-woke-anti-racism-daily  

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uTBtgCSLhVsfJpejZuTGKeKTudvK05Zf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uTBtgCSLhVsfJpejZuTGKeKTudvK05Zf/view?usp=sharing
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/editorial-benton-jail-courthouse-bond-will-be-tough-sell/article_a8400f06-71a9-5451-a17b-92eb6d0e26e2.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/editorial-benton-jail-courthouse-bond-will-be-tough-sell/article_a8400f06-71a9-5451-a17b-92eb6d0e26e2.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/editorial-benton-jail-courthouse-bond-will-be-tough-sell/article_a8400f06-71a9-5451-a17b-92eb6d0e26e2.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/editorial-benton-jail-courthouse-bond-will-be-tough-sell/article_a8400f06-71a9-5451-a17b-92eb6d0e26e2.html
https://www.opb.org/author/jenn-chavez/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/621144/the-black-panther-party-by-david-f-walker-illustrated-by-marcus-kwame-anderson/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/03/03/black-panther-party-graphic-novel-history-portland-david-f-walker/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/03/03/black-panther-party-graphic-novel-history-portland-david-f-walker/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/03/03/black-panther-party-graphic-novel-history-portland-david-f-walker/
https://www.opb.org/author/dirk-vanderhart/
https://olis.oregonlegislature.gov/liz/2021R1/Measures/Overview/SB398
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/03/02/oregon-lawmakers-could-make-it-a-crime-to-display-a-noose/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/03/02/oregon-lawmakers-could-make-it-a-crime-to-display-a-noose/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/03/02/oregon-lawmakers-could-make-it-a-crime-to-display-a-noose/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/people/sydney-trent/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/history/2021/02/24/henrietta-wood-reparations-slavery/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/history/2021/02/24/henrietta-wood-reparations-slavery/
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/learn-the-definition-of-woke-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/learn-the-definition-of-woke-anti-racism-daily
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Divest from whiteness. Studies and anti-racism education on whiteness is not racist. 
In order for whiteness and white supremacy to be eradicated, white folks 
must be invested in abolition of whiteness in all of its forms. 

3/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/divest
-from-whiteness-anti-racism-daily  

Know the difference between canceled and 
accountability. 

After conversations around racist stereotypes found in Dr. Seuss' work rose 
again alongside Read Across America Day, the organization that represents 
his work announced they are ceasing the sale and publication of the books 
in question. 

3/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/know-
the-difference-between-canceled-and-
accountability-anti-racism-daily  

Black Artists and Musicians The focus for the final week of our Black History Month Learning Project is 
Black Artists and Musicians. This is a week to explore stories, biographies, 
autobiographies and memoirs. …Here are just a very few suggestions if you 
need a place to start. 

2/21 Jill McAllister 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1amj54Gaxy9iSJ
qF1IIVymtPPit1YVe7u/view?usp=sharing  

New Morehouse College Program Encourages 
Black Men to Complete Unfinished Degrees 

More than 2 million Black men who pursued a higher education never 
reached graduation. Morehouse College is offering a flexible new online 
program to help them cross the finish line.  

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/02/25/971422404/ne
w-morehouse-college-program-encourages-
black-men-to-complete-unfinished-degree  

Honor the legacy of Malcolm X. Sunday, February 21 marked the 56th anniversary of the assassination of 
Malcolm X, a Muslim minister and prominent human rights activist during the 
civil rights movement in the 1960s. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/honor
-the-legacy-of-malcolm-x-anti-racism-daily  

Caste:  The Origins of our Discontents A fascinating commentary from Isabel Wilkerson, provided by Goodreads; 
she’s highlighting portions of her book, Caste:  The Origins of our 
Discontents, followed by her thoughts regarding that portion of her writing. 

2/21 Elona Meyer 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PyIqJKZT-
YHOd5366BJRFmaAc_tb4iL_/view?usp=sharin
g  

Redlining was banned 50 years ago. It’s still 
hurting minorities today. 

The Washington Post, Tracy Jan, March 28, 2018.   
“Racial discrimination in mortgage lending in the 1930s shaped the 
demographic and wealth patterns of American communities today, a new 
study shows, with 3 out of 4 neighborhoods “redlined” on government maps 
80 years ago continuing to struggle economically.” 

2/21 Jill McAllister 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/w
p/2018/03/28/redlining-was-banned-50-years-
ago-its-still-hurting-minorities-today/ 

  

https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/divest-from-whiteness-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/divest-from-whiteness-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/know-the-difference-between-canceled-and-accountability-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/know-the-difference-between-canceled-and-accountability-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/know-the-difference-between-canceled-and-accountability-anti-racism-daily
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1amj54Gaxy9iSJqF1IIVymtPPit1YVe7u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1amj54Gaxy9iSJqF1IIVymtPPit1YVe7u/view?usp=sharing
http://click.nl.npr.org/?qs=4955197a33cc5603f8e5d1533c5d38e53dc3e054d8a342df7e3752bd8b17b9004b355fe339bacea5d2c88a3c06033e747c5380e0f4ea8181
http://click.nl.npr.org/?qs=4955197a33cc5603f8e5d1533c5d38e53dc3e054d8a342df7e3752bd8b17b9004b355fe339bacea5d2c88a3c06033e747c5380e0f4ea8181
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/25/971422404/new-morehouse-college-program-encourages-black-men-to-complete-unfinished-degree
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/25/971422404/new-morehouse-college-program-encourages-black-men-to-complete-unfinished-degree
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/25/971422404/new-morehouse-college-program-encourages-black-men-to-complete-unfinished-degree
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/honor-the-legacy-of-malcolm-x-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/honor-the-legacy-of-malcolm-x-anti-racism-daily
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PyIqJKZT-YHOd5366BJRFmaAc_tb4iL_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PyIqJKZT-YHOd5366BJRFmaAc_tb4iL_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PyIqJKZT-YHOd5366BJRFmaAc_tb4iL_/view?usp=sharing
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2018/03/28/redlining-was-banned-50-years-ago-its-still-hurting-minorities-today/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2018/03/28/redlining-was-banned-50-years-ago-its-still-hurting-minorities-today/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2018/03/28/redlining-was-banned-50-years-ago-its-still-hurting-minorities-today/
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Excellent recent books on Racism Excellent Recent Books on Racism in the U.S. 
Eight books, all but one written by black authors. 

2/21 Bonnie 
Morihara 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RqQEry9m9e
Oy1Dn31sNZKK88VVteIl5J/view?usp=sharin
g  

Oregon Legislature considers bill to create 
local crisis intervention teams 

The new bill, awaiting a hearing in the Oregon Legislature, would give cities 
and counties around Oregon assistance creating their own mobile crisis 
intervention teams. Those teams would help address mental health crises, 
suicide threats and do conflict resolution. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/12/oregon
-legislature-cahoots-crisis-intervention-health/  

What 100 Years of History Tells Us About 
Racism in Policing 

“…the disturbing trends we see today in police violence are the same patterns 
we’ve seen over the last 100 years. Again and again, commissions convened 
to examine why police brutality sparks unrest have come to the same 
conclusion: We must address the poverty and systemic racism that go hand in 
hand with policing communities of color.” 

2/21 Jill McAllister 

https://www.aclu.org/news/criminal-law-
reform/what-100-years-of-history-tells-us-
about-racism-in-policing/ 

Oregon Coast police chief draws line in the 
sand on mental health calls 

When Gearhart Police Chief Jeff Bowman announced his department’s new 
policy in January for mental health calls, it didn’t come out of nowhere, at least 
for him. His Jan. 18 letter to the Gearhart mayor and City Council announcing 
his department will not be the first responders to certain kinds of mental health 
emergencies caught them by surprise, but Bowman had been thinking about 
the issue for years. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/12/oregon
-coast-police-chief-draws-line-in-the-sand-on-
mental-health-calls/  

A history of white race riots in America by Arthur H. Garrison, The Morning Call | Jun 12, 2020 
“… Race riots were not born in the 1960s; they were born in the 1870s. … The 
origin of race rioting begins with southern whites, resenting black 
advancement, attacked them to disenfranchise them of both the vote and 
economic prosperity.” 

2/21 Jill McAllister 

https://www.mcall.com/opinion/mc-opi-unrest-
america-garrison-20200612-
6xczgrlphjgtjiosfde2mdrvbe-story.html 

To heal our collective trauma, we must first 
face it 

By Marcus Harrison Green, Seattle Times Columnist 
Americans are trauma-ridden people. The sooner we admit this, the sooner we 
can heal. Our inherited legacy is threaded together from slaughter, slavery and 
brutalization, the humanity of millions of Black, brown, Indigenous, poor, trans 
and other people sacrificed for this country’s prosperity. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/to-
heal-our-collective-trauma-we-must-first-face-
it/  
 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RqQEry9m9eOy1Dn31sNZKK88VVteIl5J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RqQEry9m9eOy1Dn31sNZKK88VVteIl5J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RqQEry9m9eOy1Dn31sNZKK88VVteIl5J/view?usp=sharing
https://olis.oregonlegislature.gov/liz/2021R1/Downloads/MeasureDocument/HB2417/Introduced
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/12/oregon-legislature-cahoots-crisis-intervention-health/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/12/oregon-legislature-cahoots-crisis-intervention-health/
https://www.aclu.org/news/criminal-law-reform/what-100-years-of-history-tells-us-about-racism-in-policing/
https://www.aclu.org/news/criminal-law-reform/what-100-years-of-history-tells-us-about-racism-in-policing/
https://www.aclu.org/news/criminal-law-reform/what-100-years-of-history-tells-us-about-racism-in-policing/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/12/oregon-coast-police-chief-draws-line-in-the-sand-on-mental-health-calls/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/12/oregon-coast-police-chief-draws-line-in-the-sand-on-mental-health-calls/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/12/oregon-coast-police-chief-draws-line-in-the-sand-on-mental-health-calls/
https://www.mcall.com/opinion/mc-opi-unrest-america-garrison-20200612-6xczgrlphjgtjiosfde2mdrvbe-story.html
https://www.mcall.com/opinion/mc-opi-unrest-america-garrison-20200612-6xczgrlphjgtjiosfde2mdrvbe-story.html
https://www.mcall.com/opinion/mc-opi-unrest-america-garrison-20200612-6xczgrlphjgtjiosfde2mdrvbe-story.html
https://www.seattletimes.com/author/marcus-green/
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/to-heal-our-collective-trauma-we-must-first-face-it/
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/to-heal-our-collective-trauma-we-must-first-face-it/
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/to-heal-our-collective-trauma-we-must-first-face-it/
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The 8th Principle of Unitarian Universalism “We, the member congregations of the Unitarian Universalist Association, 
covenant to affirm and promote: journeying toward spiritual wholeness by 
working to build a diverse multicultural Beloved Community by our actions that 
accountably dismantle racism and other oppressions in ourselves and our 
institutions.” 

1/21 Roberta Smith 

https://www.8thprincipleuu.org 

Cash Bail Comes With a Cost. Would 
Portland Be Better Off Without It? 

“As the co-founders of the Portland Freedom Fund, Trujillo and Spencer use 
community donations to pay the cash bail of Black and brown people who have 
been charged with crimes in Multnomah County and are in jail awaiting trial.” 

1/21 Lynn Scott 

https://www.portlandmercury.com/news/2019/
12/05/27586165/cash-bail-comes-with-a-cost-
would-portland-be-better-off-without-it 

Just Us: An American Conversation 
by Claudia Rankine 

Just Us is an invitation to discover what it takes to stay in the room together, 

even and especially in breaching the silence, guilt, and violence that follow 

direct addresses of whiteness. Rankine s questions disrupt the false comfort of 

our culture s liminal and private spaces—the airport, the theater, the dinner 

party, the voting booth—where neutrality and politeness live on the surface of 
differing commitments, beliefs, and prejudices as our public and private lives 
intersect.” 

1/21 Elona Meyer 

https://www.graywolfpress.org/books/just-us 

Gloria Richardson pushed aside a bayonet as 
a ’60s civil rights activist. Now 98, she wants 
the new generation to fight on. 

“More than five decades after she faced off with armed National Guardsmen 
during protests over segregation, Gloria Richardson watched as outrage over 
the death of George Floyd prompted thousands to take to the streets.” 

1/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/gloria-
richardson-civil-rights-
blm/2020/12/10/b9cacdbe-29dd-11eb-8fa2-
06e7cbb145c0_story.html  

  

Ibram X. Kendi on “The End of Denial” 
The Atlantic magazine, August 5, 2020 

“We are living in the midst of an anti-racist revolution, Ibram X. Kendi writes in 
a bracing cover story for The Atlantic’s September issue.” 

1/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.theatlantic.com/press-
releases/archive/2020/08/ibram-x-kendi-on-
the-end-of-denial/614962/  

 

https://www.8thprincipleuu.org/
https://www.portlandmercury.com/news/2019/12/05/27586165/cash-bail-comes-with-a-cost-would-portland-be-better-off-without-it
https://www.portlandmercury.com/news/2019/12/05/27586165/cash-bail-comes-with-a-cost-would-portland-be-better-off-without-it
https://www.portlandmercury.com/news/2019/12/05/27586165/cash-bail-comes-with-a-cost-would-portland-be-better-off-without-it
https://www.graywolfpress.org/books/just-us
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/national/george-floyd-america/systemic-racism/?itid=lk_inline_manual_2
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/gloria-richardson-civil-rights-blm/2020/12/10/b9cacdbe-29dd-11eb-8fa2-06e7cbb145c0_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/gloria-richardson-civil-rights-blm/2020/12/10/b9cacdbe-29dd-11eb-8fa2-06e7cbb145c0_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/gloria-richardson-civil-rights-blm/2020/12/10/b9cacdbe-29dd-11eb-8fa2-06e7cbb145c0_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/gloria-richardson-civil-rights-blm/2020/12/10/b9cacdbe-29dd-11eb-8fa2-06e7cbb145c0_story.html
https://www.theatlantic.com/press-releases/archive/2020/08/ibram-x-kendi-on-the-end-of-denial/614962/
https://www.theatlantic.com/press-releases/archive/2020/08/ibram-x-kendi-on-the-end-of-denial/614962/
https://www.theatlantic.com/press-releases/archive/2020/08/ibram-x-kendi-on-the-end-of-denial/614962/
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How Much Do We Need The Police? 
Code Switch, NPR, June 3, 2020 

An interview with Alex S. Vitale, author of The End of Policing, published in 
2017 (Verso).  “Drawing on groundbreaking research from across the world, 
and covering virtually every area in the increasingly broad range of police 
work, Alex Vitale demonstrates how law enforcement has come to exacerbate 
the very problems it is supposed to solve.” 

1/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2020
/06/03/457251670/how-much-do-we-need-
the-police  

  

Love is the Motive – On Being interview 
transcript with Bryan Stevenson 

“How to embrace what’s right and corrective, redemptive and restorative — 
and an insistence that each of us is more than the worst thing we’ve done — 
these are gifts Bryan Stevenson offers with his life. He’s brought the language 
of mercy and redemption into American culture in recent years, growing out of 
his work as a lawyer to people unfairly on death row, people who are mentally 
ill and incarcerated, and children tried as adults.” 

1/21 Alan Kirk 

https://onbeing.org/programs/bryan-
stevenson-love-is-the-motive/ 

On first day as L.A. County D.A., George 
Gascón eliminates bail, remakes sentencing 
rules 

“George Gascón embarked Monday on a plan to reimagine criminal 
prosecutions in Los Angeles County, announcing sweeping policy changes 
he’ll make as district attorney that include an end to cash bail, a ban on 
prosecutors seeking enhanced prison sentences and showing leniency to 
many low-level offenders.” 

12/20 Lynn Scott 

https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-
12-07/in-first-day-on-job-gascon-remakes-
bail-sentencing-rules 

Black, Hispanic, and Latino People Care 
About Climate Change the Most, Survey 
Finds 

“New research shows that the people most affected by climate change are also 
the most concerned.” 

11/20 Deborah Clark 

https://onezero.medium.com/black-hispanic-
and-latino-people-care-about-climate-change-
the-most-survey-finds-ec824d9306c6 

Breathe by Imani Perry, Beacon Press, 2019 "Explores the terror, grace, and beauty of coming of age as a Black person in 
contemporary America and what it means to parent our children in a 
persistently unjust world." 

11/20 Bonnie 
Morihara 

http://www.beacon.org/Breathe-P1489.aspx 

Reimagine Oregon Project Update The Reimagine Oregon Project, (ROP) arose from the most recent protests 
with an explicit focus on dismantling systemic racism in Oregon through 
tangible policy reform and action.  

11/20 Alan Kirk 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oKrH
VVrdXCAvS4p-T0k1ISZU-gnMBR-
rL6XrWfO8Ark/edit#slide=id.p 

https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2020/06/03/457251670/how-much-do-we-need-the-police
https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2020/06/03/457251670/how-much-do-we-need-the-police
https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2020/06/03/457251670/how-much-do-we-need-the-police
https://onbeing.org/programs/bryan-stevenson-love-is-the-motive/
https://onbeing.org/programs/bryan-stevenson-love-is-the-motive/
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-12-07/in-first-day-on-job-gascon-remakes-bail-sentencing-rules
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-12-07/in-first-day-on-job-gascon-remakes-bail-sentencing-rules
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-12-07/in-first-day-on-job-gascon-remakes-bail-sentencing-rules
https://onezero.medium.com/black-hispanic-and-latino-people-care-about-climate-change-the-most-survey-finds-ec824d9306c6
https://onezero.medium.com/black-hispanic-and-latino-people-care-about-climate-change-the-most-survey-finds-ec824d9306c6
https://onezero.medium.com/black-hispanic-and-latino-people-care-about-climate-change-the-most-survey-finds-ec824d9306c6
http://www.beacon.org/Breathe-P1489.aspx
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Group Raises Bail For Clients Who Can't 
Afford It 

Joining Cincinnati Edition to discuss The Bail Project and the push for bail 
reform are The Bail Project Cincinnati Operations Manager Shameka Parrish-
Wright; Cincinnati Bail Disruptor Jeremy Page; a client of The Bail Project 
Brian Wrightsman; and ACLU of Ohio Policy Counsel Claire Chevrier, Esq. 

11/20 Lynn Scott 

https://www.wvxu.org/post/group-raises-bail-
clients-who-cant-afford-it#stream/0 

Learn About and Act for Racial and Climate 
Justice 

"We stand in solidarity with protesters calling for racial justice, and we urge our 
members and supporters to do the same. 
We offer some links to educate yourself on the links between racism and the 
climate crisis, and urge you to learn more about what you can do." 

11/20 Deborah Clark 

https://powerupforclimate.com/learn-about-
and-act-for-racial-and-climate-justice/ 

Understand your local law enforcement "Today, we're revisiting what defund the police means and how you can take 
action. Unlike before when we centered takeaways around the national 
discourse, today we're encouraging you to unpack how it affects your 
community locally." 

11/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/und
erstand-your-local-law-enforcement-anti-
racism-daily 

Learn the key terminology Charlie Lahud-Zahner "…walks us through the terminology and definitions you 
read frequently in anti-racism work; terms that we use often in our newsletters! 
... As you read, remember: definitions and how people relate to them are two 
different things. There is never just one answer or one perception, and how we 
each choose to identify ourselves is the correct answer, regardless of what the 
masses say." 

11/20 Alan 

https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/lear
n-the-key-terminology-anti-racism-daily 

CRIME + PUNISHMENT Documentary "Amidst a landmark class-action lawsuit over illegal policing quotas, Emmy® 
Award winner CRIME + PUNISHMENT chronicles the real lives and struggles 
of a group of black and Latino whistleblower cops and the young minorities 
they are pressured to arrest and summons in New York City." 

10/20 Bonnie 
Morihara 

https://gooddocs.net/apps/downloads/orders/o
utreach%40gooddocs.net/29657946 

CNN News Article, 7/5/20 – CAHOOTS "CAHOOTS is already doing what police reform advocates say is necessary to 
fundamentally change the US criminal justice system -- pass off some 
responsibilities to unarmed civilians." 

10/20 Elona Meyer 

https://www.cnn.com/2020/07/05/us/cahoots-
replace-police-mental-health-trnd/index.html 

The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration in the 
Age of Colorblindness by Michelle Alexander 

The New Jim Crow is a stunning account of the rebirth of a caste-like system in 
the United States, one that has resulted in millions of African Americans locked 
behind bars and then relegated to a permanent second-class status—denied 
the very rights supposedly won in the Civil Rights Movement. 

10/20 UUFC 

https://newjimcrow.com 

https://powerupforclimate.com/learn-about-and-act-for-racial-and-climate-justice/
https://powerupforclimate.com/learn-about-and-act-for-racial-and-climate-justice/
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/understand-your-local-law-enforcement-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/understand-your-local-law-enforcement-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/understand-your-local-law-enforcement-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/learn-the-key-terminology-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/learn-the-key-terminology-anti-racism-daily
https://www.cnn.com/2020/07/05/us/cahoots-replace-police-mental-health-trnd/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/07/05/us/cahoots-replace-police-mental-health-trnd/index.html
https://newjimcrow.com/
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Anti-racism Daily by Nicole Cardoza "Each day, we offer an overview on current events and apply an anti-racism 
lens. Learn how practices embedded in our politics, criminal justice system, 
and workplaces enforce systemic oppression – and what you can do about it." 

9/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.antiracismdaily.com 

Kwanzaa Meets Capital: Meet Boston's New 
Democratic Investment Fund  

A Forbes magazine article on the Ujima Investment Fund 9/20 Lynn Scott 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/morgansimon/20
19/01/03/kwanzaa-meets-capital-meet-
bostons-new-democratic-investment-
fund/#defd99d2ec1e 

https://www.ujimaboston.com/ 

"Black Police Union Wants St. Louis County 
To Address Systemic Racism In The Police 
Force"  

Members of the Ethical Society of Police expressed frustration with St. Louis 
County on Monday for its lack of urgency to acknowledge the police union and 
the racial discrimination its Black officers face.  

9/20 Laura Uhler 

https://news.stlpublicradio.org/politics-
issues/2020-06-22/black-police-union-wants-
st-louis-county-to-address-systemic-racism-in-
the-police-force 

New York Times article Police the Public, or Protect It? For a U.S. in Crisis, Hard Lessons From Other 
Countries 

9/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/11/world/po
lice-brutality-protests.html 

OPB Article: Report Shows Unequal Access 
to Juvenile Justice 

A report released by the National Juvenile Defender Center about Oregon’s 
juvenile justice system found that access to justice varies widely across the 
state. 

9/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2020/09/08/report-
shows-unequal-access-to-juvenile-justice-in-
oregon/ 

 

OSU Teach-In for Racial Justice:  "Untold 
Stories: Histories of Students of Color at 
Oregon State University" Campus Tour 
Guidebook  

A collaborative project between Oregon Multicultural Archives and the Fall 
Term 2013 U-Engage class ALS 199 “Untold Stories: Histories of People of 
Color in Oregon” to create a campus tour guidebook regarding the histories of 
Oregon State University's students of color. 

9/20 Bonnie 
Morihara 

https://ir.library.oregonstate.edu/concern/defa
ults/v405sb34p?locale=en 

https://www.antiracismdaily.com/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/morgansimon/2019/01/03/kwanzaa-meets-capital-meet-bostons-new-democratic-investment-fund/#defd99d2ec1e
https://www.forbes.com/sites/morgansimon/2019/01/03/kwanzaa-meets-capital-meet-bostons-new-democratic-investment-fund/#defd99d2ec1e
https://www.forbes.com/sites/morgansimon/2019/01/03/kwanzaa-meets-capital-meet-bostons-new-democratic-investment-fund/#defd99d2ec1e
https://www.forbes.com/sites/morgansimon/2019/01/03/kwanzaa-meets-capital-meet-bostons-new-democratic-investment-fund/#defd99d2ec1e
https://www.ujimaboston.com/
https://news.stlpublicradio.org/politics-issues/2020-06-22/black-police-union-wants-st-louis-county-to-address-systemic-racism-in-the-police-force
https://news.stlpublicradio.org/politics-issues/2020-06-22/black-police-union-wants-st-louis-county-to-address-systemic-racism-in-the-police-force
https://news.stlpublicradio.org/politics-issues/2020-06-22/black-police-union-wants-st-louis-county-to-address-systemic-racism-in-the-police-force
https://news.stlpublicradio.org/politics-issues/2020-06-22/black-police-union-wants-st-louis-county-to-address-systemic-racism-in-the-police-force
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/11/world/police-brutality-protests.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/11/world/police-brutality-protests.html
https://www.opb.org/article/2020/09/08/report-shows-unequal-access-to-juvenile-justice-in-oregon/
https://www.opb.org/article/2020/09/08/report-shows-unequal-access-to-juvenile-justice-in-oregon/
https://www.opb.org/article/2020/09/08/report-shows-unequal-access-to-juvenile-justice-in-oregon/
https://ir.library.oregonstate.edu/concern/defaults/v405sb34p?locale=en
https://ir.library.oregonstate.edu/concern/defaults/v405sb34p?locale=en
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OSU Teach-In for Racial Justice:  Special Oregon Historical Quarterly issue on white supremacy 9/20 Bonnie 
Morihara 

https://ohs.org/research-and-library/oregon-
historical-quarterly/back-issues/winter-
2019.cfm 

OSU Teach-In for Racial Justice:  W.E.B. DuBois was at the forefront in challenging this nefarious and incorrect 
history of Reconstruction in Black Reconstruction. 

9/20 Bonnie 
Morihara 

http://www.webdubois.org/wdb-
BlackReconst.html 

How to Be an Anti-Racist by Ibram X. Kendi  "Ibram X. Kendi's concept of antiracism reenergizes and reshapes the 
conversation about racial justice in America--but even more fundamentally, 
points us toward liberating new ways of thinking about ourselves and each 
other. Instead of working with the policies and system we have in place, Kendi 
asks us to think about what an antiracist society might look like, and how we 
can play an active role in building it." 

8/20 Elona Meyer 

https://www.ibramxkendi.com/how-to-be-an-
antiracist-1 

Caste: The Origins of Our Discontents  "A book steeped in empathy and insight, Caste explores, through layered 
analysis and stories of real people, the structure of an unspoken system of 
human ranking and reveals how our lives are still restricted by what divided us 
centuries ago." 

8/20 Elona Meyer 

https://www.isabelwilkerson.com 

Criminal Justice System Assessment – Final 
Report, January 2019  

The Board of Commissioners called for a comprehensive review of the criminal 
justice system. The assessment occurred over four phases during 2018. 

8/20 Elona Meyer 

https://www.co.benton.or.us/criminaljustice 

Oregon Public Broadcasting article The Wall of Moms group collapsed and divided; it didn't amplify black leaders 
and voices. 

7/20 Naomi HIrsch 

https://www.opb.org/article/2020/07/31/how-
race-affects-the-way-we-talk-about-the-wall-
of-moms/ 

Centering: Navigating Race, Authenticity, and 
Power in Ministry by Mitra Rahnema 

"A joint project of the Committee for Antiracism, Anti-oppression, and 
Multiculturalism of the UUMA and Skinner House Books, Centering is the first 
book to center the stories, analysis, and insight of Unitarian Universalists of 
color offering their religious leadership." 

7/20 Elona Meyer 

https://www.uuabookstore.org/Centering-
P18206.aspx 

  

https://ohs.org/research-and-library/oregon-historical-quarterly/back-issues/winter-2019.cfm
https://ohs.org/research-and-library/oregon-historical-quarterly/back-issues/winter-2019.cfm
https://ohs.org/research-and-library/oregon-historical-quarterly/back-issues/winter-2019.cfm
http://www.webdubois.org/wdb-BlackReconst.html
http://www.webdubois.org/wdb-BlackReconst.html
https://www.ibramxkendi.com/how-to-be-an-antiracist-1
https://www.ibramxkendi.com/how-to-be-an-antiracist-1
https://www.isabelwilkerson.com/
https://www.co.benton.or.us/criminaljustice
https://www.opb.org/article/2020/07/31/how-race-affects-the-way-we-talk-about-the-wall-of-moms/
https://www.opb.org/article/2020/07/31/how-race-affects-the-way-we-talk-about-the-wall-of-moms/
https://www.opb.org/article/2020/07/31/how-race-affects-the-way-we-talk-about-the-wall-of-moms/
https://www.uuabookstore.org/Centering-P18206.aspx
https://www.uuabookstore.org/Centering-P18206.aspx
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Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and 
Redemption by Brian Stevenson  

"Just Mercy tells the story of the Equal Justice Initiative, from the early days 
with a small staff facing the nation’s highest death sentencing and execution 
rates, through a successful campaign to challenge the cruel practice of 
sentencing children to die in prison, to revolutionary projects designed to 
confront Americans with our history of racial injustice." 

7/20 Elona Meyer 

https://justmercy.eji.org 

White Fragility: Why It’s So Hard For White 
People To Talk About Racism by Robin 
DiAngelo  

"White people in North America live in a social environment that protects and 
insulates them from race-based stress. This insulated environment of racial 
protection builds white expectations for racial comfort while at the same time 
lowering the ability to tolerate racial stress." 

7/20 Elona Meyer 

https://www.robindiangelo.com/publications/ 

Policing UUA President Susan Frederick-Gray's special message on policing. 6/20 Susan Christie 

https://www.uuworld.org/articles/president-
special-message-policing 

A Rap on Race: Margaret Mead and James 
Baldwin’s Rare Conversation on Forgiveness 
and the Difference Between Guilt and 
Responsibility  

A post at Brainpickings.org by Maria Popova.  "On the evening of August 25, 
1970, Margaret Mead (December 16, 1901–November 15, 1978) and James 
Baldwin (August 2, 1924–December 1, 1987) sat together on a stage in New 
York City for a remarkable public conversation about such enduring concerns 
as identity, power and privilege, race and gender, beauty, religion, justice, and 
the relationship between the intellect and the imagination." 

6/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.brainpickings.org/2015/03/19/a-
rap-on-race-margaret-mead-and-james-
baldwin/?mc_cid=bb7f16bbe8&mc_eid=6759
58f2a4 

"I Fit the Description" by Steve Locke  To fully grasp the experience of Black Americans, it’s important to hear their 
stories.  

6/20 Elona Meyer 

https://www.stevelocke.com/blog/i-fit-the-
description 

 
  

https://justmercy.eji.org/
https://www.robindiangelo.com/publications/
https://www.uuworld.org/articles/president-special-message-policing
https://www.uuworld.org/articles/president-special-message-policing
http://brainpickings.org/
http://brainpickings.org/
http://brainpickings.org/
http://brainpickings.org/
http://brainpickings.org/
http://brainpickings.org/
https://www.brainpickings.org/2015/03/19/a-rap-on-race-margaret-mead-and-james-baldwin/?mc_cid=bb7f16bbe8&mc_eid=675958f2a4
https://www.brainpickings.org/2015/03/19/a-rap-on-race-margaret-mead-and-james-baldwin/?mc_cid=bb7f16bbe8&mc_eid=675958f2a4
https://www.brainpickings.org/2015/03/19/a-rap-on-race-margaret-mead-and-james-baldwin/?mc_cid=bb7f16bbe8&mc_eid=675958f2a4
https://www.brainpickings.org/2015/03/19/a-rap-on-race-margaret-mead-and-james-baldwin/?mc_cid=bb7f16bbe8&mc_eid=675958f2a4
https://www.stevelocke.com/blog/i-fit-the-description
https://www.stevelocke.com/blog/i-fit-the-description
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Why Juneteenth matters, in Oregon and 
across the country 

“Earlier this month, Oregon state Sen. Lew Frederick… delivered a passionate 
speech to his fellow senators about Juneteenth, the holiday commemorating the 
day when news of the end of slavery finally reached the last remaining enslaved 
people in Texas in 1865. …Since that speech, Juneteenth — June 19th — has 
been decreed as both a state and a national holiday. Frederick joined OPB to 
talk about why he pushed for the holiday, and why it matters.” (Tiffany Camhi 
and Crystal Ligori) 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/18/why-
juneteenth-matters-in-oregon-and-across-
the-country  

Indian Affairs Promised To Reform Tribal 
Jails. We Found Death, Neglect And 
Disrepair 

“Federal officials have known about the mistreatment of inmates and other 
problems at … detention centers for nearly two decades. A 2004 federal 
investigation found widespread deaths, inmate abuse, attempted suicides, 
inhumane conditions and other issues in many of the more than 70 detention 
centers scattered throughout the U.S., including in Arizona, New Mexico, 
Montana, Wisconsin and Mississippi. The Interior Department's inspector 
general told congressional lawmakers during a hearing on the matter then that 
the facilities were a "national disgrace."” 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/06/10/1002451637
/bureau-of-indian-affairs-tribal-detention-
centers-deaths-neglect  

Portland woman takes on Uber, Lyft with 
‘trauma informed’ rideshare service 

“Trenelle Doyle… decided the world needed a different kind of rideshare 
company when she picked up a couple of drunk men in Vancouver. She was 
driving for Uber at the time, her customers had been drinking, and then they 
started asking her sexually explicit questions. …That moment ultimately led to 
the creation of Go Girl Ride, a rideshare service focused on safe rides for 
people from historically marginalized communities.” 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/03/oreg
on-portland-uber-lyft-trauma-informed-
rideshare-service  

Build solidarity across differences “Throughout history, communities of color have recognized that, despite the fact 
that we experience racism uniquely from one another, our individual liberation is 
tied to our collective liberation. Yet, conservative outlets try to position violence 
by BIPOC people against other BIPOC people to negate, or minimize the role 
that white supremacy plays in society.” 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/build-
solidarity-across-differences-anti-racism-
daily  

Esperanza Spalding’s newest project: a 
sanctuary for artists of color 

“World-renowned jazz bassist Esperanza Spalding (pictured above) is on a 
quest to build a sanctuary for artists on nearly an acre of land in Portland’s St. 
Johns neighborhood, a space specifically for artists who identify as Black, 
Indigenous or People of Color.” 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/02/esper
anza-spalding-wants-to-build-an-artists-
sanctuary  

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/18/why-juneteenth-matters-in-oregon-and-across-the-country
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/18/why-juneteenth-matters-in-oregon-and-across-the-country
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/18/why-juneteenth-matters-in-oregon-and-across-the-country
https://www.doioig.gov/sites/doioig.gov/files/IndianCountryDetentionFinal-Report.pdf
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/10/1002451637/bureau-of-indian-affairs-tribal-detention-centers-deaths-neglect
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/10/1002451637/bureau-of-indian-affairs-tribal-detention-centers-deaths-neglect
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/10/1002451637/bureau-of-indian-affairs-tribal-detention-centers-deaths-neglect
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/03/oregon-portland-uber-lyft-trauma-informed-rideshare-service
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/03/oregon-portland-uber-lyft-trauma-informed-rideshare-service
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/03/oregon-portland-uber-lyft-trauma-informed-rideshare-service
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/build-solidarity-across-differences-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/build-solidarity-across-differences-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/build-solidarity-across-differences-anti-racism-daily
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/02/esperanza-spalding-wants-to-build-an-artists-sanctuary
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/02/esperanza-spalding-wants-to-build-an-artists-sanctuary
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/06/02/esperanza-spalding-wants-to-build-an-artists-sanctuary
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A freeway once tore a Black Portland 
neighborhood apart. Can new infrastructure 
spending begin to repair the damage? 

OPB News article and audio: Community activists hail the Biden administration 
for recognizing how past building projects have hurt communities of color. 

4/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/04/29/feder
al-infrastructure-portland-albina-
neighborhood/  

1619 and the Legacy That Built a Nation Resources from a University of Oregon, School of Journalism & Communication 
program with Nikole Hannah-Jones, creator of The 1619 Project.  Friday, 
February 19, 2021 

2/21 Bonnie 
Morihara 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ODU4lRHwb
ShIK0UX6G_AW8kK9i_-1f-
N/view?usp=sharing  

Searching for York “Oregon Experience: Searching for York” paints a portrait of York, William 
Clark’s slave who joined him on the Lewis & Clark Expedition, as it discusses 
the ways in which history is written. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/television/programs/ore
gonexperience/article/searching-for-york-/  

Teaching Students A New Black History When you think of the history of Black education in the United States, you might 
think of the landmark Brown vs. Board of Education Supreme Court case. But 
there's also a parallel history of Black people pooling their resources to educate 
and empower themselves. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/02/25/964418856/t
eaching-students-a-new-black-history  

'Black Art' Chronicles A Pivotal Exhibition 
And Its Lasting Impact On Black Artists 

In 1976, the African American artist and educator David Driskell earned a place 
in art history with a groundbreaking museum exhibition. "Two Centuries of Black 
American Art" was the first major show by a Black curator to look at the history 
of art produced by African Americans.  
 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.npr.org/2021/02/24/970546036/
black-art-chronicles-a-pivotal-exhibition-and-
its-lasting-impact-on-black-artist  

Black History, Present, and Future: Events 
and Resources 

Oregon Shakespeare Festival’s feature “On the Virtual Bricks”  
The OSF statement: “We believe the inclusion of diverse people, ideas, cultures 
and traditions enriches both our insights into the work we present on stage and 
our relationships with each other. We are committed to diversity in all areas of 
our work and in our audiences.” 
 

2/21 Bonnie 
Morihara 

http://tracking.wordfly.com/view/?sid=OTI1X
zg4NDRfMTk1ODMwXzcwOTM&l=9ac0f909
-f672-eb11-a825-0050569d715d  

  

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/04/29/federal-infrastructure-portland-albina-neighborhood/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/04/29/federal-infrastructure-portland-albina-neighborhood/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/04/29/federal-infrastructure-portland-albina-neighborhood/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ODU4lRHwbShIK0UX6G_AW8kK9i_-1f-N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ODU4lRHwbShIK0UX6G_AW8kK9i_-1f-N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ODU4lRHwbShIK0UX6G_AW8kK9i_-1f-N/view?usp=sharing
https://www.opb.org/television/programs/oregonexperience/article/searching-for-york-/
https://www.opb.org/television/programs/oregonexperience/article/searching-for-york-/
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/25/964418856/teaching-students-a-new-black-history
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/25/964418856/teaching-students-a-new-black-history
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/24/970546036/black-art-chronicles-a-pivotal-exhibition-and-its-lasting-impact-on-black-artist
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/24/970546036/black-art-chronicles-a-pivotal-exhibition-and-its-lasting-impact-on-black-artist
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/24/970546036/black-art-chronicles-a-pivotal-exhibition-and-its-lasting-impact-on-black-artist
http://tracking.wordfly.com/view/?sid=OTI1Xzg4NDRfMTk1ODMwXzcwOTM&l=9ac0f909-f672-eb11-a825-0050569d715d
http://tracking.wordfly.com/view/?sid=OTI1Xzg4NDRfMTk1ODMwXzcwOTM&l=9ac0f909-f672-eb11-a825-0050569d715d
http://tracking.wordfly.com/view/?sid=OTI1Xzg4NDRfMTk1ODMwXzcwOTM&l=9ac0f909-f672-eb11-a825-0050569d715d
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Oregon Field Guide – Mudbone Grown 
reimagines Black farming in Oregon 

When Shantae Johnson and Arthur Shavers embarked on their “Mudbone 
Grown” enterprise in 2015, they were doing more than building a farm from 
scratch: they were changing the narrative of what it means to be a Black farmer 
in Oregon, where exclusion was literally written into the state constitution.  

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/19/oreg
on-mudbone-grown-black-farmers/  

Secrets in our DNA NOVA explores the power of genetic data to reveal family connections, 
ancestry, and health risks—and even solve criminal cold cases. But alongside 
the benefits of these rapidly growing genetic databases are serious unintended 
consequences. 

2/21 Holly Lantz 

https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/video/secret
s-in-our-dna/  

Being Antiracist 
National Museum of African American 
History and Culture 

Being Antiracist is one of many topics in the “Talking About Race” online 
educational resources of the NMAAHC.  Some of the other topics are Bias, 
Historical Foundations of Race, Race and Racial Identity, and Whiteness.  
These may be found here: https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race/topics  

1/21 Alan Kirk 

https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-
race/topics/being-antiracist  

  

Anti-racism Resource Guide, by Tasha K 
Last updated: Juneteenth 2020 

“This anti-racist resource guide was crafted amidst the anger of the latest black 
body turned hashtag #AhmaudArbery. It is consistently being updated to 
address the current climate of our country and the personal growth needed to 
sustain this life-long journey.” 

1/21 Alan Kirk 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hpub-
jkm9cLzJWqZSsETqbE6tZ13Q0UbQz--
vQ2avEc/edit  

  

Anti-racism Resources for White People "This document is intended to serve as a resource to white people and parents 
to deepen our anti-racism work. If you haven’t engaged in anti-racism work in 
the past, start now. Feel free to circulate this document on social media and with 
your friends, family, and colleagues."  (4-page Google doc – books, articles, 
podcasts, videos, films, TV series, organizations, resources for parents and 
chidren) 

10/20 Elona Meyer 

http://bit.ly/ANTIRACISMRESOURCES 

21-Day Racial Equity Habit-Building 
Challenge  

The Challenge invites participants to complete a syllabus of 21 short 
assignments (typically taking 15-30 minutes), over 21 consecutive days, that 
include readings, videos or podcasts. It has been intentionally crafted to focus 
on the Black American experience. 

9/20 Susan 
Breckenridge 

https://www.americanbar.org/groups/labor_l
aw/membership/equal_opportunity 

  

https://www.opb.org/show/oregonfieldguide/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/19/oregon-mudbone-grown-black-farmers/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/19/oregon-mudbone-grown-black-farmers/
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/video/secrets-in-our-dna/
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/video/secrets-in-our-dna/
https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race/topics
https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race/topics/being-antiracist?fbclid=IwAR3z0R2VyK51yCUEE0yn8h8CewlYl1rXynZ6fN2P1DjiWXYnehKoePNETWQ
https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race/topics/being-antiracist?fbclid=IwAR3z0R2VyK51yCUEE0yn8h8CewlYl1rXynZ6fN2P1DjiWXYnehKoePNETWQ
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hpub-jkm9cLzJWqZSsETqbE6tZ13Q0UbQz--vQ2avEc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hpub-jkm9cLzJWqZSsETqbE6tZ13Q0UbQz--vQ2avEc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hpub-jkm9cLzJWqZSsETqbE6tZ13Q0UbQz--vQ2avEc/edit
http://bit.ly/ANTIRACISMRESOURCES
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/labor_law/membership/equal_opportunity/?fbclid=IwAR20BJ5NmARgPFFVKVAK-QSv_UqiKkGgN602nfWLINDwTsclsObS85ok8l8
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/labor_law/membership/equal_opportunity/?fbclid=IwAR20BJ5NmARgPFFVKVAK-QSv_UqiKkGgN602nfWLINDwTsclsObS85ok8l8
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OSU Teach-In for Racial Justice Scholar Strike is an action inspired by the NBA, WNBA, Colin Kaepernick and 
other athletes, to underscore the urgent importance of addressing racism and 
injustice in the United States. 

9/20 Bonnie 
Morihara 

https://www.scholarstrike.com/resources 

Center for Popular Economics  "CPE provides a forum for activists, organizers, educators, and progressive 
economists to come together, learn from one another and work to build a 
movement for social and economic justice." 

8/20 Elona Meyer 

https://www.populareconomics.org 

Prince Georges County Memorial Library 
System – Anti-Racism 

Scroll down the page to see the many anti-racism resources 7/20 Lynn Scott 

https://pgcmls.info/anti-racism 

"Talking About Race" at the Smithsonian’s 
National Museum of African American 
History and Culture  

An "online portal designed to help individuals, families, and communities talk 
about racism, racial identity and the way these forces shape every aspect of 
society..." 

6/20 Melinda 
Sayavedra 

https://nmaahc.si.edu/talkingaboutrace 

 

  

https://www.scholarstrike.com/
https://www.populareconomics.org/
https://pgcmls.info/anti-racism
https://nmaahc.si.edu/talkingaboutrace
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Benton County Justice System Improvement 
Program 

“The community wants a modern justice system that builds trust, provides 
safety, holds offenders accountable, and provides treatment to help people 
rejoin the community as productive neighbors, parents, and family members.   
Sign up for email updates and share your ideas about the need and location for 
new proposed buildings to serve Benton County residents for the next 40 years 
and beyond. 
Currently, old and overcrowded buildings are impacting the way justice happens 
in Benton County.” 

8/21 Alan Kirk 

https://co.benton.or.us/justice  

Demand accessible legal representation. “Sadly, despite the promise of legal representation for all facing criminal 
charges, the resources afforded the accused vary widely depending on their 
wealth.” 

8/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/demand
-accessible-legal-representation-anti-racism-
daily  

Unpack stereotypes on cleanliness. “The notion of cleanliness has been wielded against immigrants, communities of 
color, and other marginalized groups to justify oppression and ostracization.” 

8/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/unpack-
stereotypes-on-cleanliness-anti-racism-daily  

Take action on the IPCC report. “We’ve compiled some of our previous coverage highlighting the 
disproportionate effects environmental degradation has on communities of color 
in the United States and around the world. But our reporting also highlights that 
climate disaster isn’t inevitable. People are coming together to resist and 
transform the oppressive, extractive systems propelling the destruction of the 
ecological systems that sustain us all.” 

8/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/take-
action-on-the-ipcc-report-anti-racism-daily  

Center people of color in anti-racism 
education. 

“Burgeoning anti-racists have gotten their bearings by referencing the books on 
widely-circulated anti-racist reading lists (NBC). But as the texts on such lists 
reinforce, racism is a broad, enduring feature of our society and entire lives. 
That means that being an anti-racist isn’t as easy as simply denouncing white 
supremacy or reading the correct book. Because of these ongoing challenges, 
racist practices can seep into the very act of anti-racist education. Even white 
people seeking to educate themselves about race can illegitimately privilege 
other white voices or make arrogant demands for the labor of people of color.” 

8/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/center-
people-of-color-in-anti-racism-education-
anti-racism-daily  
 
 

https://co.benton.or.us/justice/page/stay-informed
mailto:justicesystem@co.benton.or.us?subject=Community%20feedback
https://co.benton.or.us/justice
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/demand-accessible-legal-representation-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/demand-accessible-legal-representation-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/demand-accessible-legal-representation-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/unpack-stereotypes-on-cleanliness-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/unpack-stereotypes-on-cleanliness-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/take-action-on-the-ipcc-report-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/take-action-on-the-ipcc-report-anti-racism-daily
https://www.nbcnews.com/pop-culture/pop-culture-news/reading-resistance-rise-antiracist-book-list-n1225661
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/center-people-of-color-in-anti-racism-education-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/center-people-of-color-in-anti-racism-education-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/center-people-of-color-in-anti-racism-education-anti-racism-daily
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Support equitable historical preservation. From Anti-Racism Daily.  “Since its founding, the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation (NHPA) has identified nearly two million locations worthy of 
preservation. The work of preservation, as a result, has generated an estimated 
two million jobs and more than a hundred billion dollars in private investments. 
However, most of the spaces identified cater to white history, not the stories of 
people of color.” 

7/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/support-
equitable-historical-preservation-anti-racism-
daily  

Stop “wokewashing.” From Anti-Racism Daily.  “We should consider analyzing what’s going on 
beneath these inspiring words. As more and more institutions proffer social 
justice-inflected statements, many have been accused of “wokewashing,” or 
“cynically cashing in on people’s idealism and using progressive-orienting 
marketing campaigns to deflect questions about their own ethical records”” 

7/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/stop-
wokewashing-anti-racism-daily  

Support community-based research. From Anti-Racism Daily.  “Research about issues hurting marginalized 
communities has skyrocketed. However, this has not decreased inequality. 
Extractive research studies marginalized communities without involving or 
helping them. It runs rampant in American research institutions.” 

7/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/support-
community-based-research-anti-racism-daily  

Support anti-racism curriculum in schools. From Anti-Racism Daily.  “We previously discussed how conservatives are 
rallying against “critical race theory” to prohibit educators from teaching about 
American systemic racism. Although critical race theory, an academic theory 
often only seen in law schools, isn’t being taught directly in most schools in the 
country, parents, administrators and legislators are using the term to hinder 
conversations on racism, systemic oppression, even socio-emotional learning 
and restorative justice (The74).” 

7/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/support-
anti-racism-curriculum-in-schools-anti-
racism-daily  

End cash bail. From Anti-Racism Daily.  “In the U.S., it’s legal to be kidnapped and 
incarcerated without being convicted of any crime. You haven’t confessed. 
(Read about the injustice of plea deals.) You aren’t considered dangerous or 
liable to flee before your court date. You have not been proven guilty so you 
must, by this country’s legal code, be considered innocent. You are nonetheless 
told you will be incarcerated indefinitely.” 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/abolish-
cash-bail-anti-racism-daily  

Fight for Black trans lives. From Anti-Racism Daily.  “Since the protests began last summer, there have 
been significant shifts in protecting Black lives. But as the Black Lives Matter 
movement takes hold across the country (and worldwide), the narrative about 
the violence against Black trans people often gets left behind.” 

6/21 Alan Kirk 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/fight-for-
black-trans-lives-anti-racism-daily  
 

https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/support-equitable-historical-preservation-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/support-equitable-historical-preservation-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/support-equitable-historical-preservation-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/stop-wokewashing-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/stop-wokewashing-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/support-community-based-research-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/support-community-based-research-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/learn-about-critical-race-theory-anti-racism-daily-fdc86?r
https://www.the74million.org/article/chaos-theory-amid-pandemic-recovery-efforts-educators-fear-critical-race-furor-will-paralyze-teachers/
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/support-anti-racism-curriculum-in-schools-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/support-anti-racism-curriculum-in-schools-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/support-anti-racism-curriculum-in-schools-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/advocate-for-our-right-to-trial-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/abolish-cash-bail-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/abolish-cash-bail-anti-racism-daily
https://www.elle.com/uk/life-and-culture/culture/a32822672/black-lives-matter-protests-achievements-statues-police-reform/
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/06/13/us/george-floyd-protests-cities-photos.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage
https://fortune.com/2020/06/08/black-lives-matter-protests-global-paris-london-rome-photo-gallery-images/
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/fight-for-black-trans-lives-anti-racism-daily
https://antiracismdaily.com/archives/fight-for-black-trans-lives-anti-racism-daily
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RESULTS  “RESULTS is a movement of passionate, committed everyday people. Together 
they use their voices to influence political decisions that will bring an end to 
poverty. 
“Volunteers receive training, support, and inspiration to become skilled 
advocates. In time, volunteers learn to effectively advise policy makers, guiding 
them towards decisions that improve access to education, health, and economic 
opportunity.” 

4/21 Peter Stoel 

https://results.org/who-we-are/   

Go beyond allyship. From Anti-Racism Daily. “Those who choose not to be allies aren’t neutral 
bystanders but rather beneficiaries of systems of oppression. 
“Benefitting from oppression calls us to engage deeply with communities in 
struggle and realize that we are personally implicated in the destruction of unjust 
systems.” 

4/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/go
-beyond-allyship-anti-racism-daily  

Abolish qualified immunity. From Anti-Racism Daily, April 14, 2021. “Qualified immunity means that 
government officials are shielded from charges that violate constitutional and 
civil rights – unless the victims can prove that these rights were “clearly 
established law.” This means that in order to charge the perpetrator, the victim 
must first find an exact same example of the case that's already been ruled 
illegal or unconstitutional to establish its legitimacy.” 

4/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/ab
olish-qualified-immunity-anti-racism-daily-2  

Anti-racism Daily by Nicole Cardoza Read the news and do something about it. 
Each day, we offer an overview on current events and apply an anti-racism lens. 
Learn how practices embedded in our politics, criminal justice system, and 
workplaces enforce systemic oppression – and what you can do about it. 

2/21 Alan Kirk 

https://www.antiracismdaily.com  

Petition to the U.S. Congress in support of 
the Black Maternal Health Momnibus Act 
(H.R. 6142/S.3424) 

“As leaders, organizations, and allies in the birth and reproductive justice 
movements, we call for institutional and governmental accountability for birth 
justice and legal guarantees for safe, respectful, anti-racist care, starting today.” 

1/21 Alan Kirk 

https://p2a.co/fllinz6    

Choose Democracy “What happened in the U.S.?  Many US Americans watched with terror and pain 
the recent attempted coup. For many of us, we had never witnessed anything 
like this in our country.  Choose Democracy prepared a movement to prevent an 
undemocratic power grab or coup.” 

1/21 Roberta Smith 

https://choosedemocracy.us 

https://results.org/who-we-are/
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/go-beyond-allyship-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/go-beyond-allyship-anti-racism-daily
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/abolish-qualified-immunity-anti-racism-daily-2
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/archives/abolish-qualified-immunity-anti-racism-daily-2
https://www.antiracismdaily.com/
https://p2a.co/fllinz6
https://choosedemocracy.us/
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Taking a Collective Breath:  Deepening our 
Alignment with the Movement for Black 
Lives 

"Daily, we choose whether we are siding with love, freedom, liberation, 
reparations, and integrity or whether we are siding with the violence of white 
supremacy, patriarchy, ableism and heterosexism. Choose to Side With Love." 

10/20 Elona Meyer 

https://www.facebook.com/SideofLove/live_v
ideos/ 

Governor's Racial Justice Council The Racial Justice Council’s charge is to: 
 – Direct the collection of data from across sectors of society to support smart, 
data-driven policy decisions 
 – Provide principles and recommendations that center racial justice to the 
Governor to inform the ‘21-23 Governor’s Recommended Budget and Tax 
Expenditures Report 
 – Creating a Racial Justice Action Plan for six specific areas: Criminal Justice 
Reform and Police Accountability, Housing and Homelessness, Economic 
Opportunity, Health Equity, Environmental Equity, Education  

10/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.oregon.gov/gov/policy/racial-
justice-council/Pages/default.aspx 

CAHOOTS Website of Eugene's program to support the police in responding to non-criminal 
emergencies – Crisis Assistance Helping Out On The Streets (CAHOOTS) 

9/20 Elona Meyer 

https://whitebirdclinic.org/what-is-cahoots/ 

OSU Teach-In for Racial Justice:   A collective of concerned students, faculty, staff & community members of 
Oregon State University speaking up and acting for social change and public 
safety 

9/20 Bonnie Morihara 

http://www.wecandothework.com 

OSU Teach-In for Racial Justice:  The Action Network.  A "multi-racial, multi-gender coalition of students, staff, 
and faculty at Oregon State University who are organizing to resist the formation 
and expansion of campus policing..."  

9/20 Bonnie Morihara 

https://actionnetwork.org/petitions/sign-and-
join-us-to-disarm-osu 

 

OSU Teach-In for Racial Justice:  Facebook page.  "We are a unified movement of students, faculty, staff, and 
community members who oppose policing on the Oregon State University 
campus, and are seeking restorative justice for Black, Brown, Indigenous, and 
queer people in our community." 

9/20 Bonnie Morihara 

https://www.facebook.com/DisarmOSU/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/SideofLove/live_videos/
https://www.facebook.com/SideofLove/live_videos/
https://www.oregon.gov/gov/policy/racial-justice-council/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/gov/policy/racial-justice-council/Pages/default.aspx
https://whitebirdclinic.org/what-is-cahoots/
http://www.wecandothework.com/
https://actionnetwork.org/petitions/sign-and-join-us-to-disarm-osu
https://actionnetwork.org/petitions/sign-and-join-us-to-disarm-osu
https://www.facebook.com/DisarmOSU/
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Unitarian Universalism: Side with Love  "Through our Side with Love campaign (formerly "Standing on the Side of Love") 
we amplify the voices of the oppressed through online media; we show up in 
partnership at justice events across the country; we lobby national leaders on 
immigration reform, racial justice, equality for lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender, and queer people, religious freedom, and more..." 

8/20 Elona Meyer 

https://www.uua.org/action/love 

Reparations Summer  Reparations Summer is a call for white people to assemble resources and to 
forward reparations each summer. 

8/20 Elona Meyer 

https://reparationssummer.com/reparations-
summer/ 

Reimagine Oregon A newly launched campaign by several leading Black-led organizations, 
individual activists and protest organisers to compile policy proposals to address 
systemic racism, then to work with elected officials to advocate for change and 
track progress. 

7/20 Lynn Scott 

https://www.reimagineoregon.org/ 

Showing Up for Racial Justice "Racism and white supremacy keep the many divided for the benefit of the few. 
We must have an inclusive, open-hearted approach to organizing -- calling 
people into this work rather than creating barriers to participation -- while 
maintaining a clear political line." 
"SURJ has committed to centering disability justice and poor/working-class 
organizers in our work." 

7/20 Wendy Sutton 

https://www.showingupforracialjustice.org 

National Bail Out "The National Bail Out (NBO) collective came together in recognition of the 
devastating harms and disproportionate impact that money bail and pretrial 
detention have on our communities as Black people. We believed that as 
members of these communities, we are best equipped to collectively assess and 
create solutions to address these harms." 

7/20 Elona Meyer 

http://nationalbailout.org/ 

Movement for Black Lives "The Movement for Black Lives (M4BL) formed in December of 2014, was 
created as a space for Black organizations across the country to debate and 
discuss the current political conditions, develop shared assessments of what 
political interventions were necessary in order to achieve key policy, cultural and 
political wins, convene organizational leadership in order to debate and co-
create a shared movement wide strategy. Under the fundamental idea that we 
can achieve more together than we can separately." 

7/20 Elona Meyer 

https://m4bl.org 

  

https://www.uua.org/action/love
https://reparationssummer.com/reparations-summer/
https://reparationssummer.com/reparations-summer/
https://www.reimagineoregon.org/
https://www.showingupforracialjustice.org/
http://nationalbailout.org/
https://m4bl.org/
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Black Lives Matter Global Network "#BlackLivesMatter was founded in 2013 in response to the acquittal of Trayvon 
Martin’s murderer. Black Lives Matter Foundation, Inc is a global organization in 
the US, UK, and Canada, whose mission is to eradicate white supremacy and 
build local power to intervene in violence inflicted on Black communities by the 
state and vigilantes. By combating and countering acts of violence, creating 
space for Black imagination and innovation, and centering Black joy, we are 
winning immediate improvements in our lives." 

7/20 Elona Meyer 

https://blacklivesmatter.com/ 

Mapping Our Social Change Roles in Times 
of Crisis  

Educational resources from Deepa Iyer of the Building Movement Project 6/20 Alan Kirk 

https://buildingmovement.org/our-
work/movement-building/social-change-
ecosystem-map/ 

Truth, Racial Healing & Transformation The W.K. Kellogg Foundation's program called Truth, Racial Healing & 
Transformation (TRHT) is a comprehensive, national and community-based 
process to plan for and bring about transformational and sustainable change, 
and to address the historic and contemporary effects of racism. 

6/20 Alan Kirk 

https://healourcommunities.org 

White Ally Toolkit Dr. David Campt's educational enterprise.  "We help white people who are a 
little “woke” about racism have more productive dialogue with other whites who 
don’t share their understanding." 

6/20 Alan Kirk 

https://www.whiteallytoolkit.com 

Campaign Zero  Campaign Zero is a police reform campaign.  Their plan consists of ten 
proposals, all of which are aimed at reducing police violence. 

6/20 David Maxfield 

https://www.joincampaignzero.org/#vision 
 

https://blacklivesmatter.com/
https://buildingmovement.org/our-work/movement-building/social-change-ecosystem-map/
https://buildingmovement.org/our-work/movement-building/social-change-ecosystem-map/
https://buildingmovement.org/our-work/movement-building/social-change-ecosystem-map/
https://healourcommunities.org/
https://www.whiteallytoolkit.com/
https://www.joincampaignzero.org/#vision

